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Some Scenes And Faces From Memphis' Past

WAS1FIINGTON FACULTY
— Seen here is the faculty
of Booker T. Washington in

1929. Seated in front row is
the late G.P. Hamilton, who
was principal then, and on

back row is Jesse D. Springer, the current principal.
Second from right on sec-

ond row is the late and famous Miss Lucy E. Campbell. How many others can
you identify?

BEALE STREET used to
sport street cars after the

old horse cars disappeared.
Here is how, the historic

thoroughfare looked not too
long ago. The photographer

was standing near Handy
Park when he made this picture.
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Booker T. Washington High
school produced this fear-

some football team in 1926,
and seen at left is the coach
the late J. Ashton Hayes,

who became the later principal of Manassas High
school. Standing at right is

James G. King, who is still
teaching at Washington.

AT THE BROWN DERBY
— Memphis was at one
time a night club mecca

for
Mid-South
Negroes.
This photo was taken at the
old Brown Derby Night

The Negro Played Important Role In The Development Of Bluff City
By NAT D. WILLIAMS

club. The orchestra features
"Crook" Merraro at the
piano. Some of our readers

may see themselves on this
picture.

Humboldt News

colored boy in an altercation men. They also associate the the Negroes for the purpose of groes in Memphis. Robert R necessary to float a large issue
after drays had collided at Beal Negro roots of Beale Street with overpowering the small number Church, Senior, the acknowl- of compromised bonds in order
Humboldt Federation of song. After the reading of the
Negro troops fought with the and Main Streets. A gang of them.
of white people left in the city.
to rehabilitate the shattered The
American forces in the War of discharged colored soldiers from It is a matter of record that They counseled the Negroes to edged and accepted "Boss of finances of the city. It was found Colored Women's clubs met in minutes by Sec. Baskerville,
1812, and rode with them to the Fort Pickering took sides with one time Beale Street was a rise up and shake off the rule of Beale Street," held the old thothe home of the president, Mrs.
order to interest Eastern Nelda Williams on the regu- the club voted to sponsor little
Memphis region following the the colored boy, while the Irish fashionable street of white the idle and extravagant whites. roughfare completely in his that in
grip and directed its course for capital it would' be necessary lar meetint night. Plans were Rita Perry, the daughter of
Battle of New Orleans. Negro backed the white boy, and a homes. Then came the yellow "Come with us," they cried, many
for some citizen of Memphis to completed for the "Sweetheart Mrs. Essie Mae Perry, for the
years.
freedmen and slaves went with bloody battle raged between fever epidemic of 1878. Mem- "and we will sack the town and
buy a portion of the securities. Tea" to be given, Sunday, Feb. Sweetheart Tea. A question
the white pioneers led by Sam them for three days. The sold- phis was virtually reduced to divide the spoils, and make an "He took to the river in early The matter was brought
to the 25th -at 4 p.m. at Stigall Ele- and answer period was given
childhood
under
the
guidance
Houston, Zachary Taylor, and iers, whose arms had been tak- a shambles. Negroes had a equal apportionment of property
by chairman Albert Jamison,
of Captain C. B. Church one of attention of Mr. Church by such mentary School.
others who used Memphis as a en away from them when they greater immunity to the plague amongst all the people."
the best-known navigators on men is Napolean Hill and Dr. Clubs are sponsoring little and the members heard the an"jumping-off" place to the were mustered out of service, than white people. More than
Under the leadership of these the Mississippi. While in Cap- D. T. Porter, and promptly put
swers to some important quessouthwest and Texas.
were overpowered and driven 20,000 white people left the ruffians an attack was made on tain Church's employ, he rose lup 81,000 for the purchase of tots who will vie to become tions. The hostesses served a
Master
SweetLittle
Miss
or
A group of Negro settlers left back to Fort Pickering (now city. . .thousands of them died. the commissaries where daily from cabin boy in 1855
to stew- the first compromised bond. . . heart. A crown will be given to very tasty menu and after sayMemphis under the leadership mostly Bostown). Then a mob The Negroes remained in their rations were apportioned to the ard
"Victoria"
on
the
and
sailed thus helping to set Memphis the winner whose club sponsor ing the closing motto, adjournof the late Hammitt Ashford to numbering two thousand form- quarters, fought the fever, buri- stricken people, and the coup to
Memphis
in
the
year
the
town back on its feet.
brought in the highest amount ed to meet in Dyer next month.
go west and found the town of ed itself, divided into three sec- ed the dead, and guarded the might have succeeded but for was
occupied by Federal troops. He built a large concert hall of money for the project, with Mrs. Mattie Woods Davis is
Boley, Oklahoma.
tions, and descended upon the business-houses against looters. the Negro soldiers who were The crew fell into the hands of and auditorium. He planted
all smiles because of the recent
But most of the foregoing is colored community. Scores of "These fearless black men," rushed to the scene. With fixed the Union soldiers and Church trees on the ground around the part of the money raised to go articles appearing in both Nashlegend. Facts begin to be estab- houses were burned, more than according to Lieutenant Lee, bayonets they dispersed the fell into the lap of freedom. He site. It became known as to the Gillespie Kindergarten ville and Memphis papers conand part to the Federation.
lished when accounts are giv- six hundred people were killed, "went in and out of the homes!mob and restored order.
cerning her daughter Mrs. Marwas free, but without resources, Church's Park, and came to
Committees are being form- lene Davis Howlett, who has
and
abandoned,
and
hundreds
of
had
been
Negroes
fled
which
play
an
important
role
in
the
happened
to
Negroes
what
of
en
Gen. Luke E. Wright, who without assistance or finances
In Memphis during the Civil the city. Judge J. P. Young, in kept the city going until the later became Secretary of War in a strange town. Nevertheless civic social, and political life of ed in preparation for the com- just recently been appointed
War. Most elementary students his "History of Memphis," passing of the fever."
under P r e sident Theodore he had the advantage of having Memphis Negroes. Booker T. ing State Federation to be held as superintendent of the State
of local history know that Mem- states that many, Negroes took To help in keeping order in Roosevelt, was loud in his praise had experience as a trader while Washington spoke there once. in Humboldt in June, and this Girls Vocational School in
phis was captured by Federal refuge in the homes of Confeder- the stricken city two colored of the conduct of these two com- employed on the river as a stew- In 1885 Mr. Church married Tea is part of the effort to Nashville.
raise the necessary funds. The She succeeds Mrs. Virginia
were panies.
military comp anies
gunboats, at almost the very ate veterans.
ard. He set out to use this train- Miss A. S. Wright, who for eight
public is invited and asked to Edmondson who resigned, and
years
had
been
principal
of
the
outset of the armed hostilities of In a book entitled "Autobio- formed: the Zouave Guards,
ing to its best advantage.
R. R. CHURCH SR. & JR.
Winchester Colored School. They support one of the little ones received v e ry encouraging
the conflict. It was occupied by graphy of a River Town," and organized on Beale Street in
"He invested his early accutook up their residence in a running.
Federal troops for the duration in another, "Memphis On The 1876 by Captain R. T. Brown, Undoubtedly the most outwords from the Assistant Commulations wisely. He envisioned handsome
commodious The Gloxinia Art and Garden missioner of Youth Services,
and
of the conflict (1861-65). Negro Mississippi," a couple of white and the McClellan Guards, or- standing individual Negro fol- the growth of
the
city
and
house on Lauderdale Street. Of Club met in the home of Rev.
slaves were freed by Federal writers make some reference ganized by Captain J. E. Glass lowing the yellow fever epidebought property everywhere his children, Mrs. Mary Church and Mrs. J.H. Mathis, with Mes- C.B. Hayslett, who expressed
troops. Also, poor whites, known to Negro life in Memphis, espe- In the same year. These com- mic was Robert R. Church, Sr., until the value
the delight of the department
of his estate Terrell, of Oberlin College, was dames Louise Cooper and Ola
in being able to secure "a permostly in Memphis as "Shanty cially as it centers around panies camped on Court Square the then accepted and acknowl- reached more
than
a
million
the first of her race and sex to Mae Mathis as co-hostesses. son of the calibre and educaIsiah" were also "freed" from Beale Street. They mention the on Main Street and guarded edged "Boss of Beale Street."
dollars."
He
became
Memphis's
Mr. Lee notes that "It is probspoilemnic and some other re- Negro common laborers who the toWn.
be made a trustee of the public A most beautiful devotion on tional experience of Mrs. Howand the Mid-South's first Negro schools of Washington, D.C. "Gardens" was given by Mrs.
strictions. Memphis' first seri- unloaded the river-boats, and Mr. Lee records that ''A year able that the EARLY ACTIVlett." She attended Howard
ous race riot occurred between became known as roustabouts. after the fever had exacted its ITIES OF R. R. Church Sr., millionaire.
Miss Annett E. Church is an- Alberta Jamison, while soft and Fisk Universities,
these two groups. Quoting from Many people associate the ori- heavy toç in human lives a on Beale Street had much Mr. Church was a great bene- other daughter who received strains of "In the Garden" were and received an AB degree
played, the devotion closing
"Fleale Street," an Irish boy gin of the modern "blues" with group of' white men made to do with making it the cen- factor to Beale Street and
(See Page 2)
See Page 7
with ths singing of the same
driving a dray was killed by a these robust singing work- several attempts to organize ter of commercial life for Ne- Memphis. In 1881 it became
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Missing Couple
Found Dead
In Home

A VALENTINE D A
THOUGHT — A Memphis
marine, Lance
Corporal
Larry Chambers, 21, offers
a photograph of his girl
as an entry in the Red
Cross
sponsored
S'alen•
tine's Day contest at the
Naval hospital at Yoko.

suka, Japan. Helping with
the
recreational
activity
is Mrs. Gail W. Rogers.
an American Red Cross
volunteer. Cpl. Chambers
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
L. ('. Chambers of 1283
Effie ave., Memphis, and
was
serving
with
the

A man and woman, who haft
not been seen for the past 11
days. were found dead in their)
Small frame home at 363 S. Orleans last Sunday night after
the man's brother notified police
that he had not seen the couple'
since about Feb. 7.
The victims were Elijah Mc
Kissick, 58, and his wife, Mrs
Willie McKissick.
Police went to the house after
Monroe McKissick of 353 S. Lau.
derdale went to the home, saw
a light burning inside, and was
unable to get an answer.
When officers entered the
house, they found Mr. McKissick slumped down in a chair
near a small gas heater and
Mrs. McKissick lying on the
floor near the bed.
Although death is believed to
have been caused by asphyxiation, the exact cause will be
known only after a report is
issued by the medical examiner.
The victims' home is located
on a large lot situated some
first Marine Division near distance from the street and
DaNang. Vietnam, until he surrounded by a fence, and is
was hospitalized. Mrs. Ro- flanked by an apartment buildgers, wife of Commander ing one one side and on the
Edward
B.
Rogers, a other by a huge vacant frame
U. S. Naval officer, is ; house. It is across the street
from Clairton. Pa., and from Owen College.
the mother of three children.

I U.S.Plan Rewards
For Training

Bluff City
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CONCERNED CITIZENS —
Some 3,500 persons Meld the
lower auditorium seats in
Mason Temple last Satur-

day night to hear ministers
and union officials explain
why the sanitation workers
were on strike, and a num-

ber contributed funds to the
drive to feed the men sponsored by the Concerned Citizens Committee for Sanita-

tion Workers and their
Families, of w hi c h the
members are O.W. Pickett,
chairman: T.J. Marzette
and Elder W.L. Porter.
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Committee Gets Food
For Striking Workers

j There were other Negro in- denomination's
NOW SHOWING!
h e adquarters
!situations of higher learning! are still in Memphis. It is the
• •
'in Memphis at one time. There first Negro denomination of in
At 1:00 3:00 5:00 7:00 9:
was Howe Institute where many ternational scope which is not
(Continued Frome Page I)
local preachers were trained. an outgrowth of a
preceding PHILADELPHIA — (UPI) —
her education at Oberlin College. It was last headed by Dr. T. 0. white congregation.
The federal government plans
The most famous of his chil- Fuller, famed preacher and au- The history of the Negro additional rewards for private
thor.
Then there was the West, in Memphis has not even been manufacturing firms who train The Concerned Citizens Com•,bread,
dren was the late Robert R.
sugar, lard, green, canChurch Jr., who became one of Tennessee Medical School, head- adequately sketched here. But unemployed
Negroes
under mittee for Sanitation Workers Ined milk, coffee, dried beans,
the nation's greatest politicians. ed by the late Dr. J. S. Link. that should suggest an area of government contract and then and Their Families
has askde Icabbage and tomato paste.
A life-long Republican. Mr. Many of the city's Negro doctors serious research for oncoming employ them for at
THE PICTURE
least one nation-wide support in its pro- , Mr. Pickett, chairman of the
Church early placed Memphis and dentists were trained at the young social studies majors in year according to a
regional of. ject to feed the men and mem- three-men Concerned Citizens
EVERYBODY'S
Negroes among the front-ranks now defunct institution,
colleges and universities.
ficial.
bers of their families who are for Sanitation Workers and
of the Negro political leaders of The first still continuous NeBEEN WANTING
in strike in Memphis for higher Their Families said. "We would
his day.
gro business establishment in
other benefits.
wages
and
TO SEE!
do
this
for
any
group
depfived
In his book, The Bright Side Memphis was the
e T. H. Hayes
W. Pickett, chairman of of food, regradless of the cirof Memphis," Professor Hamil- Funeral Home, once located on
the committee, said, "We are cumstances."
ton, a self-taught educator, out- Poplar Street near Fourth.
THMICIEN
not concerned with the griev- -We want all churches, sorolines the occupations and gives The city's number one Negro
Meta
/
ances these men have with the rities and civic clubs to support'
the names of scores of Memphis business enterprise, the Univercity and the issues involved, this project," he said.
Negroes who lived in the city sal Life Insurance Company,
.
•
but we do feel that it is our Other members of the comaround the turn of the century. had an
mg history.... e
He noted and listed more than late Dr. J. E. Walker, founder
Charles L. Mitchel. president by us in writing and signed by! Christian duty to see that mittee are T. J. Marzette, local
'none of them go hungry while: manager of the Mammoth Life
a hundred occupations in which of the company did a yeoman of the Bluff City branch of the the president or members
KATHARINE HOUGHTON
of, the strike is on."
local Negroes were prominent. job in establishing on of the na- National Alliance of Postal and
1 Insurance company, and Elder
the executive board," Mr.. Sanitation workers in Mem-; W. L. Porter, a minister
and usually self-employed
for the
. tion's greatest insurance com- Federal Employees, in a teleranging from independent bak- panies, with headquarters in gram this week to Acting Post- Mitchell said in the telegram.. phis have been on strike since" Church of God in Christ.
Mr. Mitchell added that he'Monday, Feb 12, and the labor
ers through machinists.
Another mass meeting on be.
Memphis.
master Lydel L. Sims, said
He called the names and The blues have been credited that information contained in did not think that NAPFEI'dispute is entering it second:half of the striking workers is
.
•
d in • ht"
sketched the careers of the early with haying originated on Beale an article attributed to the or- should use its time in writing ] WPPk with
• h
1
br
r nignt,
Negro professional leaders. A- Street. The name of W. C. Han-1 ganization in last week's issuerebuttals to any article or ar.! "We are calling upon all citi-! Feb. 23, at 7:30. The general
mong the doctors were: Doctors dy has gone around the world!of the Tri-State Defender were ticles which have appeared in zens, white and colored, across public is urged to be present.
the nation, to come to the aid
R. L. Adams, G. W. Atkins, W. in connection with these turgid unauthorized by NAPFE.
any local news media.
C. Bailey, Wm. P. Bryant, Dr. songs of disappointment. The "We have not, nor do we Any person claiming to speak of the men," Mr. Pickett, a real
G. W. Atkins, A. S. J. Burchett, fame of Beale Street is inter- grant authority to any persons for the organization would, if estate broker said.
A. D. Byas, M. M. Colley, E. C. national that to these tunes or institutions to make state- called upon, have to produce During a mass meeting held
Craigen, J. L. Deloney, G. W.;which sired swing, be-bop. 4azz, ments regarding our views un- documents certifying such per. last Saturday night at Mason
Dunn, J. C. Hairston, H. L. Hall; and "the Memphis Sound."
less this permission is granted mission, Mr. Mitchell said.
about 3,500 persons
L. S. Henderson, N. H. Hender- 1 The Tri-State Bank of Memcame out to show their support
.
son, J. J. Hoover, R. M. Hunt, Phis is now among the top Nefor the striking workers.
E. W. Irving, J. H. Jenkins, A. gro banking institutions in the
Following the program. at
N. Kittrell, Fannie M. Kneeland nation, after only 21 years of
which local ministers and naW. H. Luster, R. G. Martin. W existence. The city has virtually
tional and local labor leaders
S. Martin, A. G. McCoy. A. C. forgotten other Negro banks,
were the speakers baskets of
Alucully. A. C. McKissack, A. the old Solvent Savings Bank '
food were distributed to 150
McNence. D. B. Miller. E. F. and the Fraternal Bank.
families. Mr. Pickett said are
Nesbit, F. E. Newman, L G. The oldest Negro churches in;
on the verge of starvation.
Patterson. G. F. Pinkston. w. T Memphis include the First BapThe baskets distributed last
Prater, B. L. Ruffin, C. H. list Church (once known es the
Saturday night contained chickTues. Mor.21k 730 p.
Shelby, Dr. C. A. Terrell, Al. Beale Street Baptist Church. . .
Sat Mar. 301 7.30 p.m.
,
.
en, rice, potatoes — both sweet
L. Thompson, G. L. Williams. which once had two statues of
Wed.
/AM 27. 730 p.n.
Sat. Mar. 30: I:00 p.a.
spaghetti,
eggs,
!tad _1_11, —
J. W. Winchester, and W. B. Peter and John The Baptist on
Thum Mor. 21: 730 p.o.
Sent.
Mot. 31s 1:00 p.m.
its towers. . .its architecture is
Woods.
Frt. Mar. 2$e 800
3m.
Mac.
311 440 p.p.
still
reminiscent
Early Negro dentists included
of ante-bellum
Doctors J. C. Clark, G. F. Bell. days on the inside). Another is
JUNIORS UNDER 16, HALF-PRICE
John H. Ward, D. W. Fields, the Cane Creek Baptist Church
Sat. Mar. 30: 2:30 p.m. Only
H. H. Kennedy, A. L. Nicholson. on Highway 51. The Beale Street
Baptist church was once locate
and Walter D. Nicholson.
PRICES
Representative of the contin- at Beale and Main.
gent of Memphis Negro lawyers The New Daisy Theater and
at the beginning of the 1900's the once historic Palace Theater
were, Attorneys: H. NI. Bomar, made the Beale Street "rialto"
Esq. B. F. Booth, esquire, T. world famous. Some of the na•
W. Bradford, S. S. Carter. M. tion's greatest Negro entertainMGM IMparrad
D. Fleming, A. J. Hall. Edward ers performed on its stage, inblues-singer
Johnson, Jr , G. W. Reynolds. eluding
Bessie
H. S. Saddler, J. T. Settle. Sr. Smith acid Mamie Smith, Fats
J. T. Saddler, J. T. Settle, Sr. Waller, Ella Fitzgerald, Ethel
and the contingent of young Waters. . .the roll call is almost '
a history of Negro entertainattorneys now on the scene.
ers in American. . .who laid the
PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TO SING SUNDAY — IlIss AlProfessor Hamilton, although foundations of their careers on
pha Brawner, Memphis-born
Beale
Street.
a school man, had this to say,
opera singer, will be guest soloMr.
Fred
L. Hutchins has
about the schools of his day (He
ist at the Gospel Temple Bapwas the first Negro principal of written a book entitled "What
Woods, left, daugher of Mr. tist church at 1080 N. Manassas
Booker T. Washington High Happened in Memphis -- It was
Map-South under the direr
and Mrs. Ounye Woods of st. on next Sunday. Feb. 25, at
Lion of Mrs. Ragsdale has
School) He said, -In the begin- written in 1965. It is a running
2589 Supreme ave. and Mt. ,the 11 a.m. service. Gospel
nine it may be embarrassing account of the more current provided two more Memphis
tie Evans, daughter of Mr. Temple is home church of Miss
and humiliating for the intelli- history of the Negro in Memphis, youths with the opportunity
and 'Mrs. Willie Walton of I Brawner and the star of the
gent colored people to know that It is well worth reading
to attend a Job Corti camp.
31'01 So. 4th at. (Photo by (Berlin, Germany, Opera, Miss
the proud and prosperous city Famed Negro preachers made Leaving for Portland, Ore.
CONTINENTAL)
Vera I.ittle. Rev. N. Alston is
of Memphis suffers greatly in national reputations in Memphis recently
%sere
Franzetta
the pastor.
.
among
them Reverends Sut.
comparison with the other
large cities of the South in re- ton E. Griggs, T.O. Fuller. Benspect to the cause of public edu ja min Perkins. and Bishop.
cation among the colored peo- Charles Mason, who founded'
the internationally recognized!
pie."
lie said further, "By referring Church of God in Christ. The:
to the statistics prepared for
the Board of Education of the t
city of Memphis for the year
COLISEUM
All Memphis Sears featuring Huge Cast of International
1908 it may be seen that ths.
Stores and In Jackscholastic population of the
Skating Champions and Stars
son, Tema., and
colored people is 22,585. while
'ITN 17fI'FAMOUS
Jonesboro, Ark.
the total enrollment in the
RONNIE ROBERTSON
Central Ticket Agenschools of colored children is Down but not out, ex-conand ANNA GALMARINI
cy, Goldsmith's.
11.1111am hallow Ine••rt
5,350. By the simple process of gressman Powell comes
CRITICS ACCLAIM NEW SHOW
division we find that the per
back with a new twist:
.C•IntrOol, Cress, Holitloy ea Ito," Id Sirilivole
cent of enrollment is 21.68 per He's hitting 'whitey'wh•r•
"gam of tbmie allt We Mae grummet anew
le." JaKk 0•84410
"114•••• Perfection, Anti*. brilli•nt,"
cent or less than one-fourth of it hurts most -- in th• pocIlitherd Wo PtSr N.Y. Paret
neammeam
maipsolitteatly
eresonied."
Colby,
What
population.
J•eneof a a.m....
do
the school
ket book
these figures signify? That
MAIL ORDER BLANK
not quite one child out of four
school
age
children
of
colored
Mee. &galore, s1._,.1
CHECK PERFORMANCE DESIRED
All HAPS filifilefVfil
111•M-‘114•••,•il
111.00,123
attends the public schools of
Peony. Desoto ell 144
?um. Mar. 26, 7.30 p re.0 Sat. Mar. 30, 210 p.m.
O
13.20.10
•••
Memphis and that for some!
o Wait. Mar. 27, 730 pm 0 Sot. Mar. 30,1103 pa.
cause the other three children'
Cl Thu. mar. 25,730 p.m. 0 San. Mee. 31, 100 p.m.
are deprived of the greatest' Mon kills a lift!. boy and
ICE
0 tri. Mar. 21, 7130 p.m. 0 Suee• Mem 31,430 Ns.
Moil
Ofther
privilege of youthful life."
App/Matkra
I
drinks his blood to cure
11•44.44 1. Cloak. .. Aro10
,
4••
Is en sweat el l
for I
For many years LeMoyne Col- leprosy!
I , na.it ncom .. I .
1.P•10.1r.
orb sod et
holm Anne cc I
MN pries
eon.
Or perftcoonto enoolgiL
See Iseil paw amp
lege was a high school in MemN.
..
,•
I
phis. It was the school attended
6.10S• Clunk Payable is.
PIteemee.••..... 1
Oa kit sod
Mall 14* aanaod, wrif-oddrosisd ~slap* to
by the upper class Negroes of Read about both of th•s•
Mikes,
Lp
Helklay Os Ira, Miellouth Colimetem, Meempige,
the city. It was known as Le- stories and mor• in the
I C/21‘ ,
SAIO•
Tama. 31104
March
Moyne Institute. It was once
P•• On • Pio 0-1,
-06 MN WON 11•141.11*
located on Orleans Street. near
Me
_
ae•ise 1 I."..—
Beale. It had white principals
r..'........,.,A on I 11.. 4
and presidents in the beginning.
Once upon a time LeMoyne
-.
_
had one of the hottest Negro
football teams in the country.
MOM MMS21-1 ILLS 01 MILLIE/ MISUALL W MIS OLD. 828 MN
SCUM
„ AY C.
Now On Sale
_known as the "Mad Magi-
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SPENCER I SIDNEY!KATHARINE
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.
NAPFE Denies
Article
Gave Group s Views

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds
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IT'S "HOLIDAY" TIME AGAIN IN I
MEMPHIS: WORLD'S GREATEST
ICE SHOW HERE Mar. 26-Mara -31
"ONLY SKATIN
G SPECTACULAR THIS YEAR"!

$25° $3"$350 $400
FREE PARKING

WORLD'S GREATEST
ICE SPECTACULAR

Box Offices:

ADAM STRIKES
BACK!

VAMPIRE STILL
UVES!

why more
ple drink
Seagrams' V.O. Canadian than any
other brand of inwortOd whisky.

I

7fabulous Productions

HOLIDAY ON

I

I

SEPIA

Wass.,
•

I.
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NEA President-Elect Is Guest Speaker At A&I
NASHVILLE — Teachers and Mrs. Koontz said the crisis erything and you know noththe community must become in education is dependent on ing,' and the community must
more involved with each other the ways in which education realize that teachers are highand realize each other's needs, and the community reacts to ly trained professionals, like
Mrs. E I i zabeth ("Libby") this involvement. "Both groups doctors or lawyers."
Koontz said at Tennessee State are going to have to re-evaluMrs. Koontz closed with a
last week.
ate the ways in which they plea for all phases of educaPresident-elect of the Nation- look at each other," she said. tion, from kindergarten to
al Educe lion Association "The educators cannot take graduate school, to unite in
(NBA), Mrs. Koontz was guest the approach of 'we know ev- the NEA.
of the University faculty and spoke on the year's theme
"Higher
Education
—
Its
Trends and Demands." Dr.
Malcolm D. Williams, dean of
the School of Education introduced the speaker. Dr. William N. Jackson, dean of
Faculty presided and introduced
visiting educators.
ON NEW JOB — Johnnie I Office in
ATLANTA — Dr. Martin to
protect
i!itizens
Negro
Nasiwille. StandThe first negro to have
Carter is seen on his new
ing behind him is Harry served as president of the Luther King, Jr., president of from further personal destrucjob
as adm inistrative
the Southern Christian Leader- tion.
Lile, administrative assis- NBA
C 1 assroom
Teachers, ship Conference (SCLC), in
trainee in Soil Conservation
"No evidence of provoca- A&I GUEST SPEAKER —
tant.
Mrs. Koontz also will be the
a telegram on Tuesday, Feb. tive acts by students
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Koontz,
on
first of her race to become
13, to U. S. Attorney General Thursday, Feb. 8, 1968, has center, president-elect of
president of the million plusRamsey
Clark demanded yet
b e en
presented. The the National Education Asmember NEA when installed
immediate federal action on death
and
w ounding
of sociation, was a recent
in July.
the slaying of three Negro these students lies on the
Pointing out to her large
students and the wounding conscience of J. P. Strom,
audience
that
teacher-com- of
others
in
Orangeburg, the officer in charge in his
munity relations are a two-way
S. C.
capacity as chief of the South
street, she explained, "The
•
teacher walk-outs of this fall Dr. King said eyewitnesses Carolina State Law EnforceNASHVILLE — Johnnie L. He was then reassigned
to were bound to come, and there to the slayings last week stated ment Division, the governor
Carter
has
recently
been the SCS office at Quincy, Illi- will be more
walkouts if the that the three dead students of South Carolina to whom
assigned to the Soil Conser- nois, and shortly
thereafter community does not compen- and the 37 to 50 wounded Strom is answerable, and on
vation Service Office in Nash- entered the Army.
were shot in the back, some the conscience of all men of
sate teachers adequately."
ville as air Administrative He served with
while lying in the ground.
goodwill.
the Supply
A
North
Carolinian
and
a
Trainee.
and T r a nsport,ation Batta- teacher of the educable
He called for "proper legal "We demand that you act
menCarter comes to Nashville lion in Germany until June
tally retarded at Prince Junior. action" by the government now to bring to justice the
from Quincy, Illinois, where 1967 after his t our of duty
Senior High in Salisbury, she to protect Negro citizens from perpretrators of the largest Former Congressman Adam
he worked as Soil Conserva- with the Army.
added that communities, es- further attacks and demanded armed a s s ault undertaken Clayton Powell is down, but
tionist.
After comPleting the Ad- pecially
General under color of law in recent not out! He comes back with
ghettos, have the that the Attorney
A native of Dyer County,, ministrative T r aining
Pro- right to demand more personal "act now to bring to justice Southern history. No further a new twist, and is hitting
Carter graduated from Ten- gram, Carter will be assigned
contact and deeper involve- the perpretrators of the lar- delay of insensitivity to this his foes where it hurts the
nessee A&I State University to a position in administragest armed assault under- destructive
ment from education.
u s e of police most — in the pocketbook.
in 1965, where he earned tion management in another
SEPIA
Magazine
presents
taken
under
power
color
is
of
law
conscionabl
"Teachers
in
e."
and institutions of
a BS degree in Agronomy. He state.
this
and
other interesting
recent
Southern
higher learning must come
history."
joined the Soil Conservation Carter is married to
stories in the March issue,
the down from their ivory towers The full text of the teleService (SCS) at Memphis former Miss Dorothy Fuqua
includipg "He Drank Blood
and to where the action is," gram read: "The immense
shortly after graduation.
to Cure Leprosy."
of Bethpage, Tennessee.
over-reaction of the South
she said.
In an enlightened age, when
State Patrol and
"We are losing too many Carolina
most people thought super
teachers because of inadequate other officers to the stduents
stition Was dead, comes a
at South Carolina State College
pay."
story of a man who killed
She cited the statistics that which resulted in the massivel
An argument about who can- a boy (by chopping his head
more than two thirds of the wounding of between 37 and
male teachers have a second 50 young people and the ed the police to a house at 1370 off) and drank his blood to
The
American
death to date of three of Kennedy st. last Friday night cure the oldm an's leprosy,
Legion Alamo, Tenn., to visit Mrs. income.
ended when a 25-year-old wom- as he had been led to believe
Auxiliary Unit 200 will spon- James Newhouse and
her "This is very damaging to them must not go unpunished. an
was shot three times.
sor a Leap Year Tea on Sun- family.
it would.
the professions tnd to the com- Evidence presented by eye
day, Feb. 25, from 4 to 5:30 J. D. CaRhell and others munity," s h
In another interesting story,
witnesses
The
victim
to
the
was
Miss
events
Gladys
in
e
said.
Mrs.
p.m. at the post home on were here from Benton Har- Koontz predicted
readers of the March SEPIA
that in the Orangeburg, S. C., shows Riley of 66 W. Olive st., who
Brownsville st. E veryone is bor, Mich., with
relatives very near future educational that all the students were was shot in the head, the chest will come across the provoinvited. Registration is one,and in attendance on Satur- plants will be used
shot in the back and that and the left side by Miss Lillie cative question, "was Jesus
12 months
dollar.
many were wounded while Beatrice Smith. 24, of the Ken- Christ Black?"
day, Feb. 10, at the funeral a year.
lying on the ground.
The magazine story will give
Mrs. Jossie Ganaway of I of Mr. Theodore Motley at "This does not mean
nedy st. address.
the "An
Miss Riley's condition in John a Bible scripture it claims
220 Booker is confined to the Oak Grove Baptist Church. teachers will teach 12
immediate
study
of
all
months,
her home due to illness.
Hats off to Mr. and Mrs. but that the buildings will be aspects of this massive as- Gaston hospital was listed as answers the question. Also
featured are letters and picMrs. Lovie Taylor of East James E. Marsh. Their oldest used for some educational sault on students on the fair.
Miss Smith has been charged tures of "Ou,r Men in VietSecond st. is also confined to daughter, Mrs. Evelyn Clark purpose all year." she said. The campus must be conducted
nam."
her home with the flu and a has finished college and is main body of her speech was and proper legal action filed with assault to murder.
cold.
married
w i th
two
young directed toward the trends in
Mrs. Willie Bell Ivy and sons. James E. Marsh, Jr.. higher education. However, she
her two youngest daughters lacks only one quarter from said, the future of all educawere here last week from finishing college and will soon tion lies in more involvement,
enter military service. Now both with the community and
Mr. and Mrs. Marsh are between the educational branU. C. HOLMES
the parents of another girl ches themselves.
AT SCHILLING PARKWAY born Jan. 21, 1968, Carissa Mrs. Koontz cited six major
Van Ness Marsh. The baby trends in higher education:
MOTORS
is a junior member of the Greater involvement of higher
American Legion Auxiliary 200. education with secondary and
HAS
Mrs. Sadie M. Johnson is grade schools. Greater involveBIG
confined to her home due ment in the decision-making
SAVINGS
to illness. Miss Lizzie Mai processes of government. A
ON
her work after several weeks greater faculty voice in the
MERCURY
Elam was able to return to decisions of the university. A
CYCLONE
her work after several weeks greater student voice in the
decisions of the university and
confinement to her home.
mONT EGO
Mr. and Mrs. Mildred Bar- in the evaluation of teachers.
Co"GAR
nett have moved to their new A greater number of consoron Humboldt Highway tiums, in which large and more
2144 Lamar At Paikway location
heavily endowed universities
between Trenton.
Memphis Tern
The commander And others offer help to their less wellattended a Mid-Winter Con- to-do sisters. A greater person324-3111
ference on Feb. 10, 11, at al interest on the part of highOPEN MITES TU. 9 JO P M
the Andrew Jackson Hotel in er edcuation in the plight
Nashville.
of the ghetto.

Federal Action Asked
In Slaying Of Three

Soil Conservationist
Gets New Assignment

March SEPIA
Features Story
By Adam Powell

850 POPLAR
ANDREWS 0105
-PRICE BUSTERS
COME IN TODAY — ASK ONE OF OUR COURTEOUS SALESMEN TO
SHOW YOU ONE OF THE CLEANEST CARS IN TOWN — MOST OF
THE MANY TO CHOOSE FROM ARE STILL IN WARRANTY

THESE COURTEOUS SALESMEN
HAVE SATISFIED OVER 10,000 CUSTOMERS EACH
—IN SALES and SERVICE—
•BOB TABOR
• R. D. WILLIAMS

OVER 50 CLEAN USED CARS TO CHOOSE FROM — COME IN
TODAY AND — MAKE YOUR SELECTION —
AT YOUR No. 1 OLDSMOBILE DEALER

ANDREWS OLDSMOBILE
850 POPLAR • PHONE 5 2 7 5 E- .3 1

'

Dial 948-3451
or
683-4521

Demands.
Trends
And
Seen here with Mrs. Koontz
are Dr. William N. Jackson, left, and Dr. Malcolm
D. Williams.
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guest speaker at Tennessee A&I State University
and delivered an address
on
the
year's
theme,
"Higher Education — Its
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HEADQUARTERS FOR COLOR TV
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WOOLCO

Available Fr

COLOR TV
(23 inches)
Automatic Color Purifier
The FOR 8ES Model Fl 540

Mee.in. rectangular picture

BIG-SCREEN COLOR TV
-ON.ROLLABOUT STAND
This RCA

Victor Color TV brings you Big-Screen viewing
sure i.e compact cabinet 295 square inches in Rectangular
Picture Viewing.

• Low Financing
• Honest Prices
• Free Service
• Satisfacrion Guaranteed
• No Trude In Needed
• 90 Days Same as Cash
• You Deal Only with Woolco

SHOP AT BOTH
WOOLCO STORES
5100 PARK1833 SO. THIRD

NO MONEY DOWN
18.60 Monthly

FREE Delivery in Memphis Area.
ALL RCA Service Handle By RCA
FACTORY TRAINED MEN.
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1'0 PRESENT CONCERT
- The Pilgrim Rest Sanctuary choir will be presented in annual concert
next Sunday night, Feb.
— -

25, at 8 p.m. and will
be accompanied by Ronald Williams at the organ
and Mrs. Mary Louise
Taylor as pianist. The con-

cert is being arranged by
Mrs. Bessie J. McKenzie.
Mrs. Lillie Mae Williams
is president of the 45-

voles Sanctuary Chair and
Dr. C. M. Lee pasts, of
the Pilgrim Rest Baptist
Church.

Floral Club Celebrates New Harvest AME Institute
Its 39th Anniversary W ill Observe Will Be Held
Heart Sunday

The Community Floral Club was pianist for the evening.
it s t hirty-ninth Following the program,
celebrated
Mrs.
anniversary on Monday, Feb.1
Melissa Finley, chairman of The second annual Heart
12, at the home of Rev, and.
Sunday will be celebrated
The Missionary Institute of
Mrs. Sherman Miller of 1089 the Social committee, and
on
Sunday,
Feb.
25,
by
the
Memphis District will
South
members of her committee,
Chicago ave.
An enjoyable program was served a turkey and ham pastor, members and friends hold its monthly meeting at
presented by the program dinner. A large birthday cake of New Harvest Baptist church Ward Chapel AME church at
at 2532 Warren st.
1125 S. Parkway East on Monchairman. Mrs. Pinkie Walker. centered the table
Mrs. Dorothy Thompson was Guests present were Mrs. During the 11 o'clock serv- day, Feb. 26, at 10 a.m.
the mistress of ceremonies. Sarah Crawford, Mrs. Katie ice, youth of the church will During a panel discussion
along
with
various on the Subject, "The African
Mrs. Rosie Miller read the Bibbs. Mrs. Pearl Bailey, serve
club
history, Mrs. Lucille Mrs. Mattie B. Matthews, invited guests.
Methodist Episcopal Church
Price presented gifts to offi- Mrs. Rosaetta Jackson, Mrs. Among the visitors invited — Its Idea and future,"
cers of the club; Mrs. Pinkie Annie Wheatley, Mrs. Clonia are members of the medical participants will include Mrs.
Walker offered prayer. W. L. Gibson, Mrs. Earnestine Ford! profession — doctors, nurses, Ada Evans, Mrs. F. R. Lamar,
pharmacists and technicians, Mrs. W. R. Todd, Mrs. L.
.Blue read scripture, and Mrs. and Matthew Davis.
Rosa King and Mrs. Pearl Members
Davis, Mrs. E. Weathers, Mrs.
present
were who will be honored.
Cannon gave readings.
Mrs. Mollie Alexander, presi- The morning message will L. Owens, Mrs. I. Massey,
Davis, president dent; Mrs. Sarah Blue, Mrs. be delivered by the pastor, Mrs. Erma Varnado, Mrs.
Matthew
of the new Chicago Civic Lim mie Dixon, Mrs. Mattie Rev. R. S. Pamphlet. Mrs. P. Alexander and Mrs. E.
Club, made some encouraging Moore, Mrs. Mae Bell Bur- Samuel Crossley will be mis- Fisher.
remarks. Mrs. Mieriene Hall dette, Mrs. Ellen
Mrs. E. P. Beavers, a
Kitchen, tress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Lucille T. Clark, Mrs.1 During the afternoon wor- member of New Allen AME
Janie Smith, Mrs. Ada Mout:ship, Rev. E. L. McKinney church, will be the moderator.
gomery. Mrs. Mayola Toliver,;and the Pleasant Green Bap- for the discussion.
Mrs. Lillian Murray, Mrs. tist church and Mrs. 0. C.I Members
are
to
asked
Mary
Matthews and
Mrs. Crivens. L a wrence Braden bring their Bibles, AME hymLucille Price.
will be the master of cere- nals and Roberts' Rules of I
Mrs. Janie Smith is club, monies for the afternoon serv- Order. New members and visireporter.
I ice,
tors are welcome.

At Ward Chapel

Metropolitan
Will Present
Sun. Speaker

Metropolitan Baptist church
will present Mrs. Ola Mae
Mathis as guest speaker during a program next Sunday,
Feb. 25, as the culmination
of month of activities by the
women.
Mrs. Mathis is the wife of
Rev. J. H. Mathis, pastor
of Morning Star Baptist church
in Humboldt, Tenn., She is a
former •teacher and presently
supervisor of educational work
in Crockett County.
The general theme will be
"The Christian Citizens and
Current S o cial Problems,"
which has been emphasized
during the month of February.
Mrs. Ritta P. Smith is gene.
Lula
Mrs.
chairman,
cal
A. Brown finance chairman,
Miss Mary Bishop publicity
chairman, and Rev. S. A.
Owen pastor.

The annu al Fashionette
Tea of Greer Chapel AME
presented
be
will
church
next Sunday, Feb. 25, from
4 to 7 p.m. In the Douglass
Community Center at 1616
Ash st.
Featured guests will be
members of the Schola Cantoriinn singers of Douglass
High school Wider the direction of Omer Minion, Jr.
Rev. tr. W. Houston is pastor of *the church at 1480 Ash

0K ZOOMING"

new 'Mks Hossoat 1Lellleyne, chosen by members of the college's basketball team, is

Sandra Rivers, a sophomore, who won first place,
sad Was All Maxwell, who

placed sosoad.z: EGO students are majoring in

speech and drama at the
Nashville school.

a senior elementary educamajor, Miss Dods P.
Pries, daughter of Kr. and
Mrs. Floyd L. Pelee, 14S4
Itayaor.
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NEW BOOKS!

Reg. $2.99

Diapers
$1.22
Ci
Ladies' Bras
Ladies' Scarfs
22c
Cannon Pillow Cases Rtea 2 Pr11.22
Blankets
(12 to. Package)

Limit I

Req.

for

$1.99

Reg' 39c

Reg' $199

3.22

NEW SLIPS!

PORK CHOPS

NEW PRIZES!

Lb 690
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CENTER

U.S. CHOICE

4

BONELESS
ROAST
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DEL MONTE

PILLSBURY
PLAIN OR SELF-RISING
Nylon tricot dress
shirts.
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RED OR RUSSET
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PUNCH

TRANSISTOR RADIO

Greer Chapel Tea
Planned Sunday
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Service Club
Elects 1968
Officers
Officers of the Christian -Service club elected officers
for 1968 during a meeting
held in the home of Mrs.
Bettie Dotson of 868 Olympis
st., who was elected president.
Mrs.
are
Other officers
Susie Marks, first vice president; Mrs. Addie Merriweather, second vice president; Mrs.'
Ernestine Roberts, secretary;
Mrs. Janie Dillion. assistant
secretary; and Mrs. Lavers
Albrook, treasurer.
Also Mrs. Alice Mitchell, ,
chaplain; Mrs. Janie Rollin, I
assistant chaplain, Mrs. Ethel
chairman,
Webb, p r ogram
and Mrs. Willie Ada Clark,
club reporter.
The club is composed of
Christian women who are
dedicated to serving the poor
and needy. Last year 10 baskets were given to the needy
at Christmas.
Mrs. Albrook of 1316 Niese
will be hostess for the next
meeting.

PRIZE-WINNING SPEAKERS — Two Tennessee
State university students
admire a trophy after they
won first and second place
honors in the Tennessee
Intercollegiate
Forensic
Tournament. At left is Miss

Egg gni 41-"" NM 1111 Ell MI IIII

(
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Sponsors Entertained During A Smorgasbord
're a ehers, rmrmm.nting Paradise Friday night, Feb. teachers will be concerned with N. M. LaGrone; sponsors; Mt.
schools which will be repre- 16.
the training and presentation Pisgah High, Mrs. Marietta
sented in the forthcoming Purpose of the gatberingi of talented students from their Branch, Miss Lois Patrick and
Jubilect, March 8, in the Music was to formulate specific plans respective schools. Others will Brinkley, Mrs. Mary Jean
Hall of Ellis auditorium, were,for the annual talent show, tea- be interested in promoting their Mrs. Jean Harris, sponsors;
guests at a smorgasbord spon- turing high school students of
sored by the Memphis Cotton' Memphis and Shelby County. school's selectees to run for White Station High School,
titles of "Mr" or "Miss Miss Mary Lee Hudson, sponMakers Jubilee, Inc., at Club, Some of the participating the
J u ecr,.
sor; Woodstock High, Miss
Participating schools so far Annie Crawford and Mrs. Doronamed include: Douglass High, thy Brooks, sponsors; Booker
with Mrs. Barbara Freeman T. Washington High School,
sponsor: Hamilton High School Mrs. Normal Griffin and Mrs.
Mrs. Gloria Venson, sponsor; Nalue Alexander, sponsors.
Lester
High School, Mrs. The Jubilee celebration dates
Margaret Sanders and
Miss I will be May 5-11, inclusive.

F

HOEHN HAS GOT IT!

TWO HST PLACES TI IET
MORE CAR Fill YOUR HOMEY!
JUBILECT
COMMITTEE
— Members of the Jubilect
Committee are seen here
during a smorgasbord dinner at Club Paradise. Seated from left are Frank

Scott, p r esident; Elmo
Berkley, Mrs. Susie Hightower, Mrs. Katie Johnson,
Mrs. Dave Tharps, Mrs.
Calverta Ishmael "Queen"
Lois Gibson, Dr. R. Q. Ven-

son and Mrs. Annie Bell..
Parker. Standing, same order, are Mrs. R. Q. Venson,
and Mrs. Berniece
Long, M r. a nd Mrs.
Booker T. Lemon, Eddie

Hayes, Jr., Clifton Satterfield, Mrs. Annette Venson,
Robert Henry, Marvin Womack, Mrs. Agnes Gibson,
Willie Lindsey, Joe Lee
Nelson and Eddie Hayes, Sr.

367 Union
5274471

8ET
801N'To
SHRINERS HOST BLIND
The Al Chymia Shriners
treated local blind and
partically sighted children
to the circus. Thos who
with popcorn, soda pop and
could not see felt as much
as possible
with
their
hands. This included rubbing the baby elephant
and many more of the
tamer animals. The kids
had an enjoyable time
with popcorn soda pop and
the works. This event is
an annual one and a pet
project of the Al Chymia
Shriners who have for
many years sponsored the
Circus in Memphis. (Photo,.
By CONTINENTAL)

2989 Summer
323-5594

SYLVANIA RATED 41
Deluxe C
Portable
Over 40 Models to choose from

With Big 180 Sq. In. Picture
and Full, True Color Bright
Picture.

ALL THIS FOR ONLY

leMoyne Senior
Is Considered
For Fellowship

'349

Ben.
0et.

MODEL
CDIGY

2

Compare the rcl. walnuf•grained
the refinement of picture tube mask and
controls with far more costly TV.

I NO MONEY DOWN! 1st PAYMENT MAR. 15, 1968

Miss Barbara Jo Wilson of
3690 Mart Road, a LeMoyne
College senior majoring in biochemistry, is on the 1968-69
honorable mention list selected
by the Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation.
Her name will be presented
by the foundation to graduate
school deans and departmental
are Robert Morris, princiREPRENENTA,
and Mrs. R. Q. Venson,
SCHOOL
}Ugh school; Miss N. M. consideration.
pal of Lester High school;
There were 1,124 Woodrow
'JIVES — Persons repreJubilect contest chairman.
LaGrone, Lester
High
Mrs. Marietta Brinkley, Mt.
On back row, same order,
senting schools participatschool; Nat D. Williams, Wilson designates and 980
Pisgah High school, Corare Mrs. Jean Harris. Mt.
Jubilect Chairman; Miss honorable mention winners this
ing in this year's Jubilect
dova; Mrs. Margaret SanPisgah High school; Mrs.
were honored also at a
Ann Crawford, and Frank year.
CONSOLE TV
Officials of the Foundation
ders, Lester High school,
Dorothy Brooks, Woodstock
Scott, Jubilect president.
smorgasbord dinner at Club
said
the
students
"have
met
the
Paradise. Seated from left
A Big 295 Sq. In. Pk.
long-established Woodrow Willson Fellowship standards and
'speaker in most of the major
,CHIP OFF THE OLD BLOCK emerged as winners from one
American cities.
Production was unexpectedly of the most rigorous and deA short film was shown durhalted
one day in the midst of manding competitions in our
ing the observance.
a highly dramatic scene be- experience. Their names have
i Mrs. Sarah Neal is president
.
tween Inger Stevens, George been forwarded to graduate
of the A. B. Hill PTA.
All the Charm of Colonial design, in Maple
'Peppard,
and Orson Welles in schools with the expectation
J. Lewis is principal of
the
Frank,*!I
that they will be offered grador Walnut.
color-bright picture hub..
Universal's
Cards,"
"House
of
school.
uate fellowships."
during shooting in Rome.
, An unexpected visitor, a tiny
brown chipmunk, dashed across
""VcA
PATRONIZE
the set, and paused near Ingff's
feet to watch the action
j Dr. Juanita V. Williamson, The blond actress fed him
observed
Founder's Day was
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The conference is scheduled
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organizer of
23-24. Conferente theme is
ance Commission.
"The Disadvantaged Student."
Mr. Martin is a former memDr. Williamson, a native of
ber of the Illinois State LegisMemphis, will speak Friday
lature and also a former inafternoon, Feb. 23, and will
vestigator of the Illinois State
discuss "Teaching Standard
Department of Revenue. He
English to Disadvantaged StuDUDLEY MARTIN
has appeared as a featured
dents — A Perspective."
Dr. Williamson is also scheduled to give a summary of the
X
•
conference at the closing sesiii
sion Saturday afternoon, Feb.
24.
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Miss Williamson is currently
conducting a study of speech
patterns in Memphis high
schools. The two-year project,
made possible by a grant of
' $37,500 from the U.S. Office of
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Manassas PTA
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The Annual Tea sponsored
by the Manassas High School
1PTA was held in the school
cafeteria last Sunday, Feb. 18,
,from 4 to 6 pm.
"Share Your Heart With
Us" was the theme of the Tea,
which paid tribute to PTA
founders, Featured in the pro- I
gram was the Manassas Choral Group.
Mrs. Louise Olds is PTA
president, and Mrs. J. C.
Austin pres ident of the
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Melrose Students
As Top Teens
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Two Melrose High school stuHew Mee:234 South Dewy Thema Boulevard
dents have been selected as
JA 6-8397
Teenagers
"Outstanding
of
JOHN a SENGSTACEE •
America" and will compete for
Publisher
state and national awards in
WHITTIER A. SENGSTACKE
General Manager
Outstanding Teenagers of
the
MANN L. REID
Editor
America program.
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Advertising Manager
The students are Miss Opal
RAY A. WICKS
May, a junior, daughter of Mr.
Circulation Manager
WASHINGTON — Dr. Martin Luther King's Southern Chris.
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS
and Mrs. Roy May of 1533 BaltiSubscription rates: One year, $S; six months, $3.50, (3-year special Submore at.; and Clarence Wea- lain Leadership Conference movement reaches a crucial point
ver, a senior, son of Mr. and Ii April when the hero of the Montgomery Bus
scription rate $10) The Tri-State Defender Does Not Take Responsibility for
Boycott stages
afford. He Mrs. Clarence Weaver, Sr., of
So-called moderate Negroes a home as he can
=solicited Manuscripts or Photos. Published Every Thursday by the New
his civil disobedience project in the Nation's Capital, Dr. Kiss,
neat
premises
his
keep
to
tries
771 Dallas at.
are beginning to lose their
Tri-State Publishing Co. Second Class Postage Paid at Memphis, Tennessee,
is not Selected on the basis of. abi- who has met little success in his Northern efforts, most
"cool." They have always and adequate. He
notably
Under Act cd March 2, 1379.
boisterous except
lity and achievement, the two in Chicago, appears headed for another crisis in Washington.
Indicated their desire to "tear loud and
privacy.
a
is
He
deep
In
students will compete with Unlike the situation in Montgomery, Selma and
the building down." But they
National Advertising Representatives
Birmingham,
been pretty regular church-goer. other winners in the state of where every Negro resident
have t r aditionally
has a gripe against the constituted
to
children
AMALGAMATED PUBLISHERS, INC.
balanced by that group of Ne- He sends his
illegi- Tennessee for the Governor's authority, the Negro in the District ispart of the
political po%er
groes who urge moderation. school. He deplores
Trophy, awarded annually to
310 Madison Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
timacy. He tries to attain
outstanding teenager structure. Thousands of Washington/ens are employed by the
most
the
educational
was
n
as high a
The moderate Negro
They will also be eligible for federal government. Other thousands enjoy jobs with private
gambling his faith in the level for himself and his one
Serving 1,000,000 Negroes in the Tri-Stat• Ares'
of the top ten national Industry. Of course there are many on relief, but
eventual emergence of a prac- family as possible.
those on re.
awards and college scholarhips lief are housed In D.C.'s
tical application of the basic He seeks to
public housing projects. Dr. King is
use good made available by the founds
principles of the Declaration "English." He owns a pretty
cognizant of the apathy of the Washington Negro to
tion.
join his
of Independence and the U. S. good automobile. . . has a
Miss
May
is
a
member of movement. Therefore, he is importing 3,000 of the poor to stage
Constitution . . . namely, radio and television set . . .
that "all men are created salutes the Flag . . . and the National Honor Society, the the demonstration. What Congress wants to know is bow are
equal, and are endowned by ,gives at least lip-service to Science Club, the annual staff the poor getting to D.C., if they are impoverished.
Who is
their Creator with certain the Christian religion. To all and the Charmettes. She is picking up the tab?
vice president of the French
Inalienable rights . . . that Intents
purposes
and
the
these are life, liberty, "moderate" Negro is simply club and historian of the Future
As the political pot begins to boil, crate to think of casting his ballot for among
and the pursuit of happiness." a white man with a black Teachers of America.
SIDELINERS: Watching from the wings during the D.C.
She is a member of the Beulah
political analysts and soothsayers are Republicans.
mobilization
He
skin.
all
white
has
the
will be Stokely Carmichael and Co. Stokely, who
The Moderate Negro perBaptist church, of which Rev.
getting busy trying to sort out the is.
The Republicans had an excellent suaded himself to believe that man's loves and prejudices. W. C. Holmes
has
made
the
District his target, too, has been playing a conseris
and
sues and factors which may have top opportunity to bring Negroes into the all Americans would eventually He too moves to the suburbs sings in the choir.pastor,
vative
game
on
Miss
may
the outside. Last week he clashed with King in
the "better"
neighborpriority as the campaign unfolds itself mainstream of the American society. enjoy the applied benefits or
plans to major in mathematics. a private meeting. The apostle
when
hoods
can
to
he
.
of non-violence had just come
.
these high-flown preachYoung Mr. Weaver is a membefore a partisan public. Thus far They muffed it. Though he did send of
ments in the 13th - 14th - and get away from the "sweating ber of the Gay Lords Social from the heater session with the Snick crowd when he appeared
and smelly black masses of
much attention is being centered on troops to Little Rock to enforce a Fede- 15th Amendments.
on the Tonight show which accounted for his haggard and drawn
he urban and rural ghettos." club, the Letterman% Club. and
the developing power of the Negro vote. ral court order on school integration, But n o w the moderate And
that is understandable is reporter for the National Hon- look. Tension is mounting in D.C. Dr. King has threatened to
In the last decade or so, this vote has which he regretted later, Eisenhower Negro is beginning to have . . shades of open housing! or Society, and plays football build a shanty town during the cherry blossom tourist season. If
basketball. He plans to
been the balance of power in ten indus- did nothing to advance the cause of the his doubts. He finds it in- But unfortunately for the ! and
it dosen't come off, it could embarrass the Nations most
creasingly difficult to make Negro moderates, the vast major in social studies and
trial cities of the North.
celebrated Negro leader. On the other hand, the Black Power
Republican Party in the sight of the reasonable rebuttals against majority of white Americans!' mathematics.
The chances are great for the black black man.
the f u lminating arguments . . . from the "Power Es- He is a member of Mt. Moriah group might inflame the frustrated visitors into violence which
of the extreminst . . . the radi- tablishment" at the top . . . to Baptist church, pastored by could set off a wave of reaction in
vote to increase its mathematical power
Congress that could erase
Republicans like Barry Goldwater eels
who contend that the the hate-staring whites at the Rev. R. W. Norsworthy, and
in direct ratio to the numerical strength and Richard Nixon have contended Negro as a group
many
of
the
legislative
gains.
There
is a wide body of opinion
also
sings
in
the
choir.
should bel bottom . . . has given very
of the voter registration, especially be- time and
time
again that ready and willing to go to any little indication that "a. res- The Outstanding Americans here that Dr. King in a desperate effort to keep something golow the Mason-Dixon Line. That vote the GOP could win nationally without lengths . . . right now . . to pectable" black man will be Foundation is a non-profit or- ing is on the wrong track, again. And the sophistication of the
upgrade his
to total accepted as an equal among ganization dedicated to honor- D.C. residents keeps telling
them that the good reverend's luck
will be formidable this year as a result the Negro vote. Goldwater didn't get a equality in a status
ing, inspiring and encouraging
country dedicat-!them.
of a new political awakening among Ne- single Negro vote when he ran for the ed to the proposition of, Despite all the little favors young people to take full ad- can't hold out forever.
"government of the people,1 and social "crumbs" from vantage of the opportunities in
groes everywhere..
Presidency in 1964. And he was defeat- for
the people, and by the the "man's table," all Ne- America, and sponsors the proSOUP 'N SANDWICH TAWK: Derrick Bell, who on occas•
That fact is readily admitted by the ed by a margin unprecedented in Ameri- people." The
moderate Ne- groes still look alike to them. gram annually.
sion has complained that this column was unfair to his boss,
experts. What confounds them, how- can political elections. Nixon is today groes want to believe that A white jail-bird stills ranks
Pete Masai, is quitting his HEW job and joining the faculty of
ever, is the direction of the black vote. the front-runner for the GOP's Presi- they are included among over Negro Supreme Court
the "people." The extremists Justice T h urgood
the University of California. Bell, a hard core civil rights adMarshall
A frequent comment has been that the dential nomination. If he does get it, the hold that in the United
States. . . when it comes down to
vocate, came to HEW from the NAACP Legal Defense Fund
Negroes are leaving the Democratic Republican Party can kiss goodbye to "people'' does include the the n i tty-gritty. America's
that time, he has seen his rights image tarnished . . .
Since
Negro.
Therefore the Negro heart has not changed de- HOLLY SPRINGS, Miss. —
Party because of disappointed hopes. the Negro vote. Negroes don't like Nix-;is
justified
in
using
all spite the Civil Rights move- A "New Career Opportunities" Ruth Bates Harris, the dynamite executive of the D. C. Human
Some few have turned to the Republi- on; they don't trust him. He and Gold- means, fair or foul, to get ment .
. . despite Martin conference will be held Feb. Relations Commission has set up a series of hearings on a disinto the main-stream or dam Luther King's "love and
cans, particularly where GOP members water are birds of a feather.
non- 23-24 for the students of Rust crimination
complaint against the License Bureau. Although
it.
violence" protest program.
College and Mississippi Inhave worked zealously to improve their
On the other hand, President JohnBureau
the
is
now headed by a Negro, Julian Dugas, there are
Incidentally, let's pause a The American Negro is still dustrial College, both of Holly
lot. There is still a vast Negro element son has endeared himself into the hearts minute
to paint a word pic- In the category that Chief Springs.
few Negro professionals. Dugas is now and would be the first
in the cities North and South which is of the black masses. They will vote for ture of the so-called "mode- Justice Taney placed him in The National Urban League
to admit that Negroes are not fairly represented . . , Larry
still not switching, not yet anyway.
is sponsoring the event at the
his reelection in gratitude for legisla- rate" Negro. He is sometimes the Dred Scott Decision
the PIO for the Commission on Civil Disorders, has been
Still,
to as "middle class." over a hundred years ago two predominantly Negro colThose who are looking for a large tion and high-level appointments ad- referred
making
a swing through the ghettos of the northern and south•
But of course, there are . . .
non-citizen a sub- leges. It is designed to bring
scale disaffection or mass exodus by, vancing the cause of the American moderates among all classes human. gore and more Ne- information
to the students ern cities prior to the issuance of the Presidential unit's final
Negro voters will be disappointed. The black man. There can be no question of Negroes. But inasmuch as groes, even moderates, are about the opportunities now report .. . James Jones has quit
EEOC as educational directthe average white American beginning to note this harsh open to them in varied fields
American bill& man has gained too about that.
or
to
join
the
government
District
as
"lumps" all Negroes together fact.
coordinator of the summer
of business and industry.
much substantial ground under Demo. . . dividing them only as That's
w h y "moderate" Dr. Lionel Newsome of the jobs for youth program. He was fomerly special assistant to
"moderate or middle class" Negroes
are
beginning to Southern Regional Education the chairman of EEOC.
and "radicals or extremists" lose their cool. That's why Board will deliver the keynote
. or as "good" Negroes their arguments are growing address a the opening ses.
PLANNINGS AND DOINGS: The Capital Press Club is
and "b ad" Negroes, we weaker and weaker against sion Friday morning, lie will
There are two persistent corn-i
This proposal was made to the may easily equate "moderate"
the rioters and the Black stress the fact that, with more calling all of its former members to a 25th annual banquet weekplaints about the nation's big-city pub- ' New York City school board which is with middle class" for our Power enclave. They are
and more of the great indus- end to be held at the Shoreham hotel May 31, June 1. A Friday
losing t h eir
cool
lic school system: they are burdened having much trouble with its school sys- purposes here.
despite trial firms adopting fair emannounced
stern 'plans for ployment practices, the college- night reception. a Saturday institute and the annual awards
with top-heavy bureaucracies, and they tern as presently constituted. There is The moderate Negro is us- ,
banquet highlights the gala observance . . • Bill Williams, forually a fairly adaptable per- controlling "crime
in
the
are unresponsive to the special needs much opposition to it. Some of the cri- son. He strives for respecta- streets" . . . and threats trained young Negro need no mer deputy staff
director at the EEOC, has left his position as
longer feel himself restricted
of the communities they serve. One tics claim that the decentralization plan bility. He wants to get of a po lice state with to teaching as a career.
regional
director
with the Civil Rights Commission to join the
practical remedy has been suggested by would lead to the selection of teachers along. So, he tries to keep, black c o ncentration camps Some 50 guests - speakers, faculty at the University of California at Los Angeles .
. Virhimself personally clean. He . . . in the heart of America's consultants and alumni - will
scores of educationists is that the big and principals on the basis of "pull, in- seeks to maintain as good cities. Selah!
be present to assist in making ginians are still shedding tears over the "incident" involving
systems should be broken into smaller fluence, race, or some other way instead
the program a success. Among their first Negro legislator. When Dr. Ferguson Reid, Richmond
ones. But this process of decentraliza- of m erit."
them will be the representa- Democrat, was excluded from the private welcoming reception
tives of national and area
tion does not seem to appeal to many
Others believe that it would create
for the General Assembly, a majority of the fellow solons, true
businesses prepared to give
school boards which can't even proffer chaos through conflict between districts
to Virginia tradition sent him their personal regrets. While most
students
the
specific
inforAN EDITORIAL
an alternative to this plan.
mation about employment op- declined public protest, they did quietly snubbed the affair held
and confusion in contract negotiations.
Not long ago a blue-ribbon advisory The main objection sterns from the fact The sanitation workers of is true that a community like portunities with the companies in the discriminatory private club. Atty. Oliver Hill, an appoinrepresent. They
will
panel headed by Dr. McGeorge Bundy, that most school boards do not wish to Memphis, ordinarily referred to Memphis must think of its they
a d v ise them
which tee by the governor, was likewise snubbed.
as "garbage men" deserve a health. But it is also true that also
president of the Ford Foundation pro- share their authority with other boards better break than they are re- the personnel who work to pro- college courses will be most
BACKDOOR STUFF: The Newark Report on its riots as
posed such a remedy. The panel envi- which do not come under their immedi- ceiving.
tect the community's health has helpful as preparation for
field.
released by the blue ribbon commission last week, coupled
sioned suburban-like school districts ate jurisdiction. Although many cities Garbage is not fit food for a right to have its own health, each
well-being, and position protect- Among the national firms with Cook County Sheriff Wood's statement in Chicago that be
within the city, each with its own sup- are studying the utilization of such a human beings. And "garbage" ed.
which
will be represented would mobilize 1000 vigilantes to put down demonstrations,
at the conference are RCA, should tell the President's Commission something. The Newark
erintendent and a policy-setting board plan, it is doubtful that decentraliza- is the approximation of what the
workers on the truck It is not fair, nor democratic, Chase Manhattan Bank, Du- report, which covered 500 pages, placed much
that would have full power to hire and tion will become an actuality anytime sanitation
of the blame for
have to use basically for food!nor right, to take the position Pont, IMB, Campbell's Soup
the destruction on the police. It reccommended higher pay for
fire personnel, design the curriculum soon.
on the salaries they earn. Even that sanitation workers (gar- and Humble Oil Company.
college trained police; more Negroes on the force as well as
though they are paid the mini-'bagemen) have to settle for a A number of Memphis, Tenn.,
and spend centrally allotted funds.
a civilian police review board. Like the early reports of the
firma will be present also.
mum pay of $1.60 to $1.80 an diet of "garbage."
Presidential Commission, the Newark body could find no
hour, the fact still remains that
evidence
of outside influence causing the trouble. Out in Chithey do not earn enough to eat
Sheriff Woods made his announcement all hades
where
cago
The
Harkness
Commonwealth
These cuts will dash the hopes of decentlY' 't° $11Y °°thing °f
broke loose. Mayor Daley who has been contributing a bit to
meeting other expenses normalFund, a leading educational foundation, many African and West Indian students ly faced by all families.
the ghetto unrest by repeated threats to militants reacted
is about to make drastic cuts in its fel- who have in the past been able to purpromptly in denouncing the vigilante idea. Negroes, from the
They have a right to organize
Black Power boys through the Urban League leveled off on
lowships for British, European and sue graduate studies abroad with all themselves
for collective barthe idea. Woods' weak rejoinder that he wanted his vigilantes
Commonwealth postgraduates. It in- expenses paid. Many recipients of the gaining. one man cannot efintegrated did little to steam the mounting anger. It could
tends to concentrate its resources, in- Harkness Commonwealth Fund grants fectively obtain results in most
have political reprecussions,
stead on medical research in the United are serving their countries in key gov- situations trying by himself.
States.
ernmental positions, some as Prime It is a fact of life now in the
Originally, the fund planned to end Ministers, others as directors of educa- United States that unified action
gets the best results. A period
all its international felllowships. But a tional or scientific projects especially of hectic years of struggle and
effort has established the labor
passionate appeal by British committee- in free Africa.
union
as an Important factor
head Sir Eric Ashby, the Vice ChancelThe fund has been outstandingly
in American economy. In seeklor of Cambridge University, has led to successful in spotting future talent. We ing an effective union organisaa partial reprieve for the British fellow- hope its directors will find ways to re- tion the sanitation workers of
Memphis . . . even though Negro
ships. For the time being, 20 instead of consider their decision.
for the most part. . .are walking
80 fellowships will be offered in Britain
in an accepted frame-work of
each year.
worker-employer relationships
in this nation. There is nothing
Out of line in their seeking a
union to work organizationally
for their just requirements.
The question of police using WI pathy for those who are demonstrating It smacks of dictatorial
judgment in handling crowds at points against busing.
tyranny for anybody to lay
of racial tension comes up again and
Such behavior is an invitation to down demands to them as to
what they must do before they
again without any sign that such offi- disorder. It in too often the sort of
can receive a fair and respectcers of the law have learned their ifis- thoughtless act that ignites riots. It is able hearing regarding their
a mistake for policemen to think they grievances. It is hard to underROM
)
stand why the local administraIn the controversy now raging over can use excessive force without creating tion
must lay down a hard line
the busing of some eleven Negro chil- violent reaction. In their present mood, of conditions. . .obviously undren to one of the less crowded elemen- Negroes will not stand for police bru- necessary . . before the con- PRESENTS CHECK TO
of the local union. Speak
ingbefore a standing room
tary schools in a lily white neighbor- tality without retaliation. Racial ten- tending factions can assemble STRIKERS — Jerry Wurf,
and work out their differences
president of the
only crowd
of 2.000
hood, some of the pickets who favor in- sions are high. There will be a series of coolly and justly. Why must International
American Federation
of
Wurf verbally lashed Mayor
tegration have complained bitterly of ugly incidents. We hope those who have ,the men return to work before State, County and Municipal
I,oeb for his refusal to meet
being pushed and roughed up by police the responsibility to keep peace and ord- they can, through their repre- Employees AFL-CIO) pre
the demands of the striking
sentatives, negotiate?
.anted a check la the
sanitation workers. (Photo
who are obviously showing their gym- er, will be cautious in the exercise of It
amount of $5 thousand to
is true that the puhlic in
by Continental)
their authority.
tared multi be eonsidered. It Thomas 0. Jones, resident
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Postmaster Says
Charges of Bias
Are Untrue

Negro employees share in the "In addition to these internal
leadership and benefits of an efforts, we have launched a
outstanding Equal Employment continuing dialog in equal opOpportunity program" in the portunity matters with many
,Memphis Post Office, Acting community organizations such
THE SIGNING OF THAT
Postmaster Lydel Sims said this as the Urban League, the NaDOCUMENT. ONE OF
week.
tional Association for the AdAMERICA'S Best IN HIS
"With the help of our own vancement of Colored People,
employees and the cooperation and other groups.
FIELD, MR.OLDEN HAS
l of interested citizens and groups "Three mass meetings have
SEEN ART DIRECTOR AT
in the community, we are mak- been held within the past year
progress," Mr. Sims de- for presentation and public disCBS AND IS CURRENTLY ing
cussion of facts concerning our
EMPIINED AS CREATIVITY clared.
program. In the very first of
''Forty
of
all
per
cent
local
Or
WITH
ONE
DIRSCTOR
postal employees are Negroes. these, I stated my official and
THE NAT1ONt LARGEST
This percentage is higher than personal commitment to the
ADVERTISING AGENCIES. the percentage of Negro citizens goal of eliminating any vestiges
HIS WORK RAS APPEARED in Memphis and more than twice of racial discrimination toward
LEADING MAGAZiNES
the percentage of Negroes in employees or candidates for
in the Mgmphis
AND TELEvIstoN PROGRAMS, postal employment nationally. employment
Post Office. I believe my record*
"Of the 248 new employees we Ishows this was
THE JAPANESE HAIL HIM
no idle pledge.
have hired during the past six
AS ONE OF AMERICA'S
months, 115 or 48.3 per cent have "I intend to continue such
l efforts. I invite any news mediFOREMOST AND THE
been Negroes.
um and any interested group
AMSTERDAM MUSEUM OF
"During the same period, ex- citizens to visit this office of
and
HOLLAND HAS HIS WORK actly half the fourteen merit investigate the
results at any
IN ITS PERMANENT
raises given to non-supervisory time."
employees went to Negroes at Mr.
COLLECTIONS. WINNER
Sims noted that Negro
the recommendation of their
OF THE GOLD MEDAL OF
supervisors, who also recom- employees now hold 11 per cent
of all higher level jobs in the
ART DIRECTORS CLue ,
mended twenty Negro employ- '
ees for a total of $5,000 in special Memphis Post Office.
cash awards for superior per- "When it is considered that
there was no Negro supervisor
formance."
in the Memphis Post Office until
Mrs. Sims expressed apprecia1952, this is an impressive rection for continuing support in ord,"
he said. "Progress con,the equal employment oppor- tinues
to
tunity area by nine employee l August, be made. Only last
in my report to our
organizations, five of which I first
community meeting on
have Negro presidents.
Equal Employment, the per"In addition," he added, "we centage of Negroes in superviria
have an outstanding Equal Em- sory-level positions stood
at
ployment Opportunity Advisory nine.
Committee, three of whose five
"Because of the necessity to
members are Negroes, and an ,reassign
surplus supervisors
Equal Employment Opportunity jwho
formerly worked in RailInformation officer, W. F. Owen way Post
LAMEST
who during the past year be- ments fromOffices, no appointthe regular Post
came the first Negro supervisor ;Office
920,000
HAS
THE
LARGEST
FERBranch
supervisory regisin local history to attain the
IBIS, WHEN A LARGE NUMBER OF
ter have been possible within
cENTAGE OF ANY STATE OR 48%. lrank
of
Assistant
General
ARRIVED
;the past year. The only promoVERMONT HAS THE SMALLEST
Superintendent of Mails.
tion I have made to a first-level
NUMBER ,..ONLY 559.
supervisory position was in the
j Motor Vehicle Branch — and
SED TO IMPORT EUROPEAN
went to a Negro applicant."
Mr. Sims said he is continuin
COLONY. IN 1818,
to urge Negro employees to
Continued From Page 1
PEOPLE.
' study now for the next Supervifrom Lane College. She has a sory Examination. In the last
Master's in education from A such examinations, conducted in
and I University, with a major 1966, the highest-ranked Negro
Send Si for 49-Page, 147 Illustrated FACTS ABOUT THE NEGRO (2nd
in supervision and administra- was at 32nd place on the
registion. She lives at 1600 Kellow ter. Postal regulations require
of a Series) to The Courier Book Club...315 E. Carson St., Pittsburgh,
Nashville.
Street
in
that appointments be made from
Pa. 15219. Discounts on bulk orders.
Calvin Farmer was called a Zone of Consideration which
to Chicago to attend the funeral in the case of this examination,
4 of his brother Cecil, who was included only the 18 highest
burned fatally, and was buried scores.
•
in Chicago. It is reported that Mr. Sims said
investigation
all evidence pointed to his fall- revealed that a published
mg asleep with a lighted ciga- ment criticizing working statecondirette. The house was consumed tions and promotion
by the fire before help could in the Memphis Post procedures
Office was
arrive. Mrs. Farmer (011ie a "mischievous and
malicious
uthi was unable to attend be hoax."
ause of a recent illness.
The statement, purportedly
Mrs. A.P. Nunn is recuperat- from the Memphis Bluff City
ing from a serious fall she had Branch of the National Alliance
during the snow that brought of Postal & Federal Employees
unexpected arrival of a appeared in last week's edition
the
Smith,
The Rubaiyat Social Club will A. C. Curtis, Mrs. Clifford De- inc Shipp, Miss Beverly
darling
little baby girl, born BUM the TRI-STATE DEFENDER.
present "Transpo '68," Sunday berry, Miss Helen Green, MisslMrs. Truvillus Hall, Mrs. Louis St. Mary's Hospital Jan. 20th. Mr. Sims said he has received
Mrs.
Walker,
Ivory
Mrs.
Little,
February 25, 1988 from five until;Evelyn Mayes, Mrs. William
She has been under the careful a telegram from Charles L.
Parker, Mrs. Elbert Payne, Greenie Walls, Mrs. William watch of the nurses at St. Mitchell,
eight p.m. at Club Rosewood.
president of the AlliThe purpose of the fashion Miss Mary Rhodes, Miss Max-lWard and Mrs. Charles Young. Mary's and will soon be coming anee, making clear that the unhome to join the other sweet signed statement issued in the
show is to provide funds for
children of Prof. and Mrs. Nunn organization's name was not
the transportation of blind and
The baby has been named Su- authorized.
partially sighted adult wh os tionatsan Victoria. Mr. Nunn is prin- "I am further informed that
tend the Adult Basic Educa
cipal of Stigall High.
Mr. Mitchell did not even see
Classes at Georgia Avenue
School on Tuesday and ThursWhile the stork was making the statement before it appearday evenings from 630 until
his round here and there, cupid ed in the DEFENDER," Mr.
decided he did not want to be Sims said.
The class is sponsored by the Closing ceremonies for a helping to sponsor housing so far behind, so his dart was "It appears that this hoax
Adult Basic Education program $2,749,300 loan to finance con- for people with medium and hurled at Robert Stinson, who was an attempt to embarrass
found the other end of the dart not only me but also the leaderof the Memphis City and Shelby struction of a 212 unit rent low incomes."
Comity Schools. Mr. C. Blake supplement
project This project will include in the heart of former Mrs. Ad- ship of the organization. The
housing
Welch is the coordinator of the at Second and Foster Streets 10 one-bed-room units to rent dle Roe, supervisor for the Alliance is an aggressive ormonth, 96- Universal Life Insurance Com- ganization that presents grievprogram.
in Nashville, Tennessee took at $ 1 0 0 a
two-bedrooms units to rent at pany. Congratulations to the ances of its Negro members
The Rubaiyats maintain a place recently.
with great forcefulness, but it
school bus which picks the stu- Construction of the project $,125 a month and 99 three-bed- bride and groom.
Mrs. Lerlia Cunningham is does not deal in the sort of
$145
a
room
units
to
rent
for
dents up at their homes and began several weeks
• It
m i s information
takes them to the classes and will consist of 41 separate month, and 10 four-bedroom back home after a few weeks mischievous
stay in Methodist Hospital, and represented in the statement to
the
to
rent
at
$145
a
month.
units
back home again. This is
two-story garden-type apartthe DEFENDER."
second year they have sponsor- ment buildings on 11.4 acres. Tenants will pay 25 per cent is reported doing nicely.
group
the
of
their
monthly
income
as
ed transporation for
40 year loan was made rent, with the federal governand their first public function The
College
Housing, ment subsidizing the balance.
Lane
to
funds.
to solicit
non-profit corpora- One-fourth of the units can be
a
Inc..
fashfeature
Models who will
Lane
established
by
tion
ions from Unis of Memphis are College, by the National Life subsidized at 100 per cent if
Mrs.
the need exists.
Vavasseur,
Miss Evelyn
and Accident Insurance Com- Mr. Husky, state FHA direcRuby Purdy, Mrs. Gwendolyn
pany under a new $1 billion
Walton, Mrs. Juda Eiland, Miss dollar urban investment pro- tor, said that the Federal
Debra
Housing Administration feels
Miss
Debra Simpson,
gram undertaken by the life
Curry, Mrs. Birdean. Golden, insur 'rice industry at the re- that the rent supplement proMiss _Constance Lee, Miss Al- quest of President Johnson. gram is one of the most important the FHA- has launched
frets Hoston and Mrs. Ruthie
After the closing, Bishop in the past decade. President
La Grone.
pointed out that "hous- Johnson pas called this proThe dance groups of Mrs. Smith
one of the critical gram a
ing
is
major investment
Norma
Mrs.
Gloria Venson and
areas of our modern life,"
Griffin will also be featured and said that "the Christian In improving American life,
Mr. Maxwell said.
plus the popular vocalist Miss
Methodist Episcopal Church The two 100 per cent loans
Barbara Perry and Lee Cunis attempting to make its con- are insured by the Federal
ningham.
to this problem by Housing Administration.
tribution
Rubaiyats
the
Members of
presiare Mrs. Harper Brewer,
dent, Mrs. William Hudson,
general chairman; Mrs. Robert
Hooks, III, chairman of the program, Mrs. Isom Buford, Mrs. Tickets are going fast for the the charitlible affair, anJ musi—
benefit Variety Show and Dance dans are giving their services
to be staged next Sunday, Feb. without charge.
25, at the Flamingo Room at
Among those appearing will
140 Hernando at., beginning at be
Honeymoon Garner and his
8 p.m.
combo,
Harry Winfield and the
Proceeds from the affair will
Heat Waves, Gene "Bowlegs"
benefit the First Baptist Beale
Miller and his orchestra, Fred
Day Care Center. It is being
A pageant portraying women sponsored by the Artist and Ford and his electric saxophone,
of the Bible will be presented Models club and the Robert R. the Du-Kays, the Danny Hollis
Trio, Jerome Eldridge, Dorothy
on Sunda y, Feb. 25, at the Church Lodge of the Elks.
Shady Grove Baptist church at The organizations are asking Cox. Funny Britt, 1.ittle Rogers
1821 Kansas at. The public is the public at large and other ;,nd others.
invited,
clubs to support the pro- Tickets are now on sale at
'he Artists and Models
at
Mrs. Emogene Johnson will ject.
Pantaze
Drug
Beale
and
358
president
Hulbert,
Is
Maurice
which
pageant,
narrate the
being sponsored by the Elmer of the board of directors of the Store at Hernando and Beale.
center, said Clifford Miller, Persons wanting as many as
Robert, do you think this new shade of lipstick
Moore club.
of the Flamingo, is mak- two tickets may have them deowner
pasRev. Wardell Johnson is
I'm wearing makes me.look silly)
ing the night club available for livered by calling 527-3810.
tor of the church.

PLANNING FOR TRANS.
P0 '88 — The Rubayiat
Social Club are busy planning for "Transpo '68,"
Feb. 25, at the Club
Rosewood from 5 to 8 p.m.
Shown above are left

Mrs. Mose Yvonne Hooks,
chairman; M r s. Doris
Walls, Souvenir
Booklet
chairman; Mrs. Mary Hudson, General chairman;
Mrs. Peggy C. Brewer,
president; B e v erly
F.

Smith, p u blicity
chairman; Mrs. Jewell Walker,
Decoration chairman; Mrs.
Gloria
W a r d, Finance
chairman. (Photo by CONTINENTAL)

THE ARTR A SCHOLARSHIP Ar vird for 1968 —
presented under the auspices of the United Negro
College Fund — is awarded
to Robert Andrew DeLeon,
a sophomore at Atlanta's
Morehouse College, standing
second from left. Making
the Artra Cosmetics Divi-

sion of Pharmaco. Inc.,
Kenilworth, New Jersey, is
Alan B. Cowles, Pharmaco
Brand Manager. ,Also pictured are standing second
from right — Donald L.
Hollowell, President, National Alumni Council, United Negro College Fund;
standing, r i ght, Harold

Parks, president of the Pre.
Alumni Council; and seated,
foreground — Mrs. Barbara King, Community ServPresentation
was
ices.
made at the 22nd Annual
Conference of the National
Alumni Council of UNCF
at Chicago's Palmer House.

MAKING A PRESENTATION speech relative to
the 1968 Artra Scholarship
Award, which is given in
conjunction with the United
Negro College Fund, is Alan
B. Cowley, Brand Manager,

Pharmaco, Inc., Kenilworth
New Jersey. As representative of the sponsor of
the scholarship, Pharmaco's
Artra Cosmetics Division,
Cowley appeared at the
22nd Annual Conferehce of

the UNCF National Alumni
Council in Chicago, and presented the award to Robert
DeLeon, sophoAndrew
more, Morehouse College of
Atlanta.

JOINS 26-YEAR CLUB —
William Henry Smith, sec.
ond from left, Is congratulated by 'Louis Rodenberg, vice president in
charge of production, for 25
years of service with Naits
tional
Distillers
in
Frankfort, Ky., area. Adding
congratulations
are

George Donehoo, left, resident manager of National
Distillers Frankfort Distillers, and Raymond R
Herrman, Jr., of New York,
vice president and general
manager of the company.
The occasion was a dinner
at the Phoenix hotel In
rankfort for employees

who achieved 25 years of
serice &mine 1967. They
Were enrolled into the 25: mrt Club which normally
sponsors the dinners. Mr.
Herrman, principal speaker.
lauded the 25-year men and
women for their dedication
to the company's 'Merest.

IlKjEW
STATE HAS THE LARGEST
Num8ERYORK
NEGROES,
OF
1,417,511
AND
GEORGIA
NEW
YoRK
CiTY,
1,087.931.
NEXT WM4 012,596. BUT WASH.
ISiNGTON,O.C.14AS
THE
PERCENTAGE,54%. MISSISSIPPI WITH

EN
GERMANS
IN MARYLAND CONSIGNED 10 A RICH BALTIMORE MERCHANT
TO BE SOLD. TWO FAMILIES WERE BOUGHT
BY NEGROES. EARLY VIRGINIA NEGROES
WHITES,TOO, AND THERE ARE RECORDS OP THEIR RECEIVING HUNDREDS
LOUISIANA
OF ACRES FOR BRINGING THEM INTO THE
FORBADE NEGROES TO PURCHASE WHITE

„,...;that
Humboldt NRWS

Rubalyats To Sponsor
Benefti Fashion ow cR
ane College Closes
Housing Project Loan

SOME ARE LIKE THAT

Variety Show, Dance

Bible Women
Pageant Topic
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OFFENDER

Society
Merry
Go-round
ERMA LEE LAWS
"Lord, when we are
the chief, Whitier A., our ediwrong, make us willing
tor McCann Reid. who puts fort
to change. And when we
Herculean effort to tell it like
..are right, mike us easy
it is'', Bill Little and his fast
Jo live with." Peter Marshal moving "Sports Horizon", the
A. we observed the children lensmen, Whittier, Jr., Edward
at 'school in a program dedicat- "Flash" Harris, Ernest C. With
ed to Negro History, we were ers, the advertising staff of
HELEN HELTON
pourd to see this recognize such Byrant Williams and Terry Har
great as Mary Church Terrel. ris, the circulation department
Booker T. Washington. Frede- headed by Ray A. Wicks, which
rick Douglass, Paul Laurence gets the paper to your favorite
Dunbar, Martin Luther King,,newsstand Wednesday evening
Thurgood
M a rshall. Ralphand last but certainly not least,
Bunche, Leontyne Price and in-'the exacting and charming book ,
deed we were quite proud tolkeeper Audrey McGhee who
hear them laud Robert S. Ab- passes out the checks with such
bott. Founder of the Defenderlefficency. Just thought we say
piewhich is the mother paper of'thanks folks, we enjoy working
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 11
Helton,' She is one of the musi- CASUALS
AT
BREAK.
Margaret Rivers where the
our own TSD.
with ya!
Vera Howell, Betty Bland,
sye Stigarmon, Ruth BeauMembers of the Casuals
Mr. Abbott left his legacy in NOTES WE'VE SCRIBBLED Sr- of 1454 Kerr avenue, cians at the New Friendship FAST — pose for TSD
Miss Martell Trigg, Meschamp, President and Mrs.
Baptist
Church and the Pil- cameraman on the stairare in ascending order:
the fourth estate to his nephews'. . . Vera Clark bade the Fla- announce the engagement and
dames Addie Owen, Betty
Rivers. (Photo by Continenway in the home of Mrs.
Mesdames Jewel Speight,
John
Sengstacke, Frederick,mingo Bridge club to meet with forthcoming marriage of their grim Rest Baptist Church.
Saville, Grace Young, Les.
tal)
The
Sengstacke and our own boss,!her and they acquiesced and daughter, Miss
Helen Pearl graduated from Booker T.
Whittier A. Sengstacke. The gathered at her home on FounHelton,
to
Ralph
Walter
Emer- Washington High School with Z
Sengstacke brothers caught the lain Court for bridge naturally
son Dotson, Jr.
the class of 1964 and is pretorch from their esteemed uncle and just plain girl talk.
Memphis!
and expanded the newspaper in , Charming Vera gifted each The groom is the son of sently a t t ending
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Walter State University where he is
a national chain.
.femme with Valentine chocolate Emerson
D o t son. Sr. of majoring in Accounting.
•
In paying tribute to Mr. Ab- but earning their gifts with high
bott tribute is automatically scores were Eleanor Currie, wh Memphis. He is the grandson He is one of the musicians
paid the Negro press which for really is a beauty) capturing a of Mrs. .Altha Mae Howard at the First Baptist Church,
Beale Street. and is employed
lo these many years has ex- straw bag for those not too far 4:4 Memphis.
The Casuals Bridge club en- pagne, party packs, boudoir
The bride-elect is a graduate by
the
Memphis
Defense
days,
summer
plight,
pressed our
failure, sue- off spring and
"Black Women and Their' her experience as counselor tertained forty of their friends and kerosene lamps were Mes-'
HamiltonHigh
and
rvepot.
3
cess, dreams and ambitions. It Jean Yarbrough, a pendant'
a sophomore at LeMoyne The wedding will take place Role in the Mainstream of to parents of juvenile delin- at a Champagne breakfast'dames Addie Jones, Leola
has championed civil rights and watch, and Vera Stevenson,
and bridge party recently at' Gilliam, Vivian Willis, Lillian
sun College. where she is major.I on Sunday, March 10, 1968, American Life" is the theme quents.
many many times have brought glasses.
Gibson,
ing in Elementary Educa- at the Pilgrim Rest Baptist of the annual Finer Woman- FRIDAY, March 1: Pi Alpha the home of Mrs. Margaret' Campbell, M a rian
to the sufrace issues which (-,•ther femmes in the close tion.
hood Week observance of Alpha the undergraduate chapter, has Rivers on South Parkway.
Juanita Brinkley, Ruth Lewis,'
'Church.
1484
Pillow
Street.
would have gone unnoticed but knit group enjoying a relaxful
_ Eta Zeta and Pi Alpha chap- planned a social at the Top The home was decorated with Alma Booth, Maxine Smith,
for the Negro press. Our social evening were Wilma Campbell,,
ters of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Hat and Tails Clubhouse. An the
V a lentine theme red Augusta Cash, W alterine
pages h^,ve spoken in glowing Chestine Cowan, Bertha Dillard i ters, but relishing
evening of relaxation has been table cloths on each table Outlaw and Miss Rosa Robinthe supper ,of and partially adults to the Adult Inc., Feb. 25-March 3.
terms of countless events.
Warliese Horne, Ada Jackson,ibarbecued shoulder. spaghetti iBasic
Education Classes at The national project, Wel- planned by Miss Martha Hill, upon which Valentine favors son.
In talking about the Negro Reo Rita Jackson. Jessie Pres- that was really the most,
onion'Georgia Avenue School are fare, Education, Health and the basileus, and her commit- had been placed, and red Guests enjoying the menu
Press in gen-r)1 we feel moved ley. Mary Robertson, and Fan- rings, cole slaw, French bread Peggy (Mrs.
Harper) Brewer, Service, will be projected in a tee. Guests have been invited. and white carnations through-'of waffles and maple syrup,
to pay tribute to all the member oie West.
chicken hash, scrambled eggs,
, and dessert of rum pie and ! president; Mary (Mrs. William) variety of ways during the SATURDAY. March 2: Re- out the house.
of the
starting with Gipdvs (Mrs. Edward) Rem
coffee. were Joyce (Mrs. How-'Hudson, general
chairman; week. Miss Utoka Quarles, pledge Services will be held at Mrs. Ruth Beauchamp. presi- grits souffle, bacon, sausage,
and Helen ( Mrs. Longino A.) ard) Pinkston fetching in blue: Yvonne (Mrs Robert III) Hook general chairman, has re- the Living Room. An obliga- dent of the bridge club greeted coffee, and champagne were
Cooke. 0:-• an incomparable Evie (Mrs. Odell) Horton in chairman of the progam;
Lo- , leased the following schedule tory rededication to the ideals each of the guests upon Mesdames Sallie Bartholomew,
GET FAST BLESSED RELIEF! team when they feted Les Girls
Randl e, Maude
Valentine red: Gloria Lindsey, rene (Mrs. Isom) Buford, Anne!for Finer Womanhood Week: of the sorority will be made arrival and pinned them with Adelaide
y
t Helen's place on in green, Marie Bradford. in (Mrs. A. C.) Curtis, Lavonia SUNDAY, Feb. 25: A visit Iduring the regular monthly' valentine hearts.
Bright. Ethel Tarpley, AlRozelle. .Animated conversation brown, Elsie (Mrs. Theodore)(Mrs. Clifford) Deberry, Helen to the Shelby County hospital I meeting.
Mrs. Betty Saville acted as thea Price, Rachel Carter,
as per ii•-iial dominated the evellranch in white, Dot (Mrs. Green, Evelyn Mayes,
Hanc ock, Louise
SKIN
Clara where patients will be given SUNDAY, March 3: "Go To mistress of ceremonies and Victoria
ing with little though and time,waiter) Evans in green and ,( Mrs. William) Parker, Betty toilet articles and fruit.
Mae
Fitzgerald,
1 Church Sunday;" sorors will introduced each of her club Whittaker,
given to business except the un-IYours truly, in difference to the (Mrs. Elbert) Payne, Mary TUESDAY, Feb. 27: Zeta; go to Parkway Gardens Pres- mates n o t aforementioned, Helen Hayes. Iris Hayes, Lois
usual games which have be-!holiday in red also.
Rhodes, Maxine Shipp. Beverly Amicae Remembrance; cards! byterian church in a group. Mesdames Betty Bland, Vera Hargraves, Nina Brayon, Ida
SKIN
come a trademark of the amic-1 Giving rise to absenteeism Smith, Erdyne (Mrs.
and gifts will be sent to thei Other members in charge' Howell, Addie Owen, Jewel Mae Lockhart, Lois Tarpley,
Truvillus)
Sugarmon, Katie Williams, Harriett Walkable group of intimates.
Lessye
were Maria (Mrs. Charles),Hall, Mattie (Mrs. Louis) Little, auxiliary members who sup- of committees for the ob- Speight,
servance are Sorors Larcenia , Grace Young and
Siir,•11 I Mrs. Horace) Chand- Pinskston, Velma Lois Jones,lJewel (Mrs. Ivory) Walker, port the sorority's projects.
Miss er, Vernita
Watson, Tillie
ler looking rosy in pink and off about her AKA Regional Di- Doris (Mrs. Greenie) Walls, WEDNESDAY, Feb. 28: A Cain, Annie L. Frazier, Bur- Martelle Trigg.
Whalum, Nell Northcross,
SKIN
lack g •nered the first prize'rector business in Huntsville, Gloria (Mrs. William) Ward, conference and coffee hour nadine Holmes, Mabel Hudson,' Top scorers claiming prizes Johnetta Kelso, Louise Ward,
PALMER'S"SKIN SUCCESS" OINTMENT.. of sweet smelling fragances
will be held at Bethlehem Cen- Bertie Lenoir, Manae Stanback,'of card tables, T.V. trays, Laurie
Sugarmon, Orphelia
Alabama.
(Mrs. Harry and
Gloria (Mrs. Charles)
Relieves Itching, Scaling and for riikidv. Delores (Mrs. Har-IThompson Modean
ter, Mrs. Loretta Kateo, basi- Sara Dixon, Olivere George,,steam iron, leather billfold, Byas, Frances Hayes, Harriett
who along with her Young.
Irritation of Psoriasis.
old) Lewis a fashion plate in mate accompanied her and, TRAVELERS HO . . Jewel leus of the graduate chapter,i Cassandra Harris and Fran- French purses, blanket, fresh Davis, Elizabeth Simon and
floral
arrangements, cham- Katherine Johnson.
a beige and black tunic outfit Julia (Mrs. Jacques) Wilmore.1 Hulbert and Alma Booth jour- will tell sorors and guests about;ces Taylor.
c"""
FINER
ECONOMY
NOTHING
ONLY
AT ANY PRICE
SIZE
has a variety of lipsticks for her The Voulants feted their I neyed together via jet to Atwardrobe and Evelyn (Mrs. teens Saturday with a post lanta for the inauguration of
GET HEAD-TO-TOE PROTECTION
William) Robertson put on her Valentine party at Goodwill Hugh Gloster as president of
with the deep-acting foamy medication
of 'SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP. It beauty
new green earrings which went Homes and chairman of the Morehouse College over the
bathes while it fights germs that often
aurante perspiration odors... mauls
so well with her blue dress.
,rollicking good time party was week-end. They are positively
re you're nice to be near.
Not doing as well as the afore*attie (Mrs. Whittier) Seng- glowing over the brillant festi'S "SKIN SUCCESS" SOAP.
mentioned with the brain twis- stacke with her committee me vities which saw their friend asbers Pauline (Mrs. T. J.) sume the mantle of responsibiliToney, Maggie (Mrs. Samuel) ty of the high office. The stoppe
downtown • union ave.
Peace, and Mattie (Mrs. Sam- at the fabulous Regency Hyatt,
uel) Crossley, she's the very and saw such other Memphians
southland mall
efficent prexy.
down for the occasion as Rev.
Other members of the Vou- S. A. Owen, who also knew the
lants which is a service organi- new president in his early
zation for the children of Good- years, Elder Blair T. Hunt, who
.AP
fashion specialists in sizes
will Homes are Gladys (Mrs. adds dignity to any occasion;
1
2
1
2 to 32/
18 to 60 and 16/
Edward) Reed, Alma (Mrs. Dr. Hollis F. Price, president
Phillip) Booth, Thelma (Mrs. of LeMoyne from which PresiRobert) Davidson, Lois (Mrs. dent Gloster was graduated;
Charles) Tarpley, Cora (Mrs. Harold Whalum, who was reHand Made Wigs
McCann) Reid, Jewel (Mrs. cently made a President that
Oscar) Speight, Alma (Mrs.'of Union Protective Insurance
•Matthew) Thornton and yours Company, his brother Dr. Wen$49
three parts
truly.
dell heads the music depart9'
The Rubaiyats have gotten ment at Morehouse, and was
pretty!
together a slew of glamour ,chairman of the inaugural acSemi-Handmade Wigs:
gals to model fashions from tivities. Dr. W. W. Gibson, Atty.
Unis of Memphis at their A. A. Latting who along with Dr
45.00
"Transpo '68" Sunday Febru- Gloster and his sister Mrs. Jean'
$38
"
ary 25 from five until eight at Latting Bailey wrote the alma
Club Rosewood. The show will mater hymn for LeMoyne and!
also feature the beauteous Bar- Rev. Eddie Currie, who knows
bara Perry, Lee Cunningham, Mrs. Gloster from Brownsville.
a well-known tenor and the Congratulations to Mrs. Mary
dance groups of Norma Griffin Collier, who was named "Greek
and Gloria Venson.
of the Year" at the Pan-Helleni
Spofig =ref of Hs profShowing the latest in haute Council Dinner Friday night at
couture will be Evelyn Vavas- the living Room. The school-fiat.•...dombie* knit
seur, Ruby Purdy, Juda Eiland, marm is a member of Delta
mutate skirt and jacket
Debra Simpson, Debra Curry, Sigma Theta Sorority.
Mini-Falls
with besetWetly matched
Birdean Golden, Constance Lee, And felicitations also to BookLaand
Ruthie
Holston
Alfreta
er T. Jones and his liGs for beblouse of acetate print
Grone.
ing named top instrumental
$2995
..-. a lovely costume for
Members of the Rubaiyats group of 1967 by the annual
from whom you can still pur- poll conducted by Billboard
Hairlon Falls
tre Easter parade .. • in
chase tickets for the benefit Magazine. Booker T., is one of
24" Long
log only.
show will help provide funds to the foremost proponents of
keep the bus rolling for blind that fabulous "Memphis Sound.'

Miss Helen Helton
To Be Wed March 10

e as Announce Plans Mrs. Rivers Hostess
or Womanhood Week At Bndge Breakfast

ITCHING

SCALING

IRRITATED

99,mon.

527-3619
Gigantic
Clearance
Sale...

C SS

Falls

Spring suit...

18"- $3995
21"- $59"

i4o BY

Mon Claire

14 No. Main
At Court

100% HUMAN
HAIR

Wiglets

$895

French Wigs

FROSTED
WIGS

$1095
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Mini-Wigs
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SEE US FOR EXPERT
STYLING
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IPP/P1111/

CLEAN & STYLE $550
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— Officers of the Memphis PanHellenic Council
were installed last Friday
night at the sixth annual'
"Greek of the Year" Awards
dinner held in the Living
Room. From left, seated,
are Mrs. Cherie P. Roland,
Sigma Gamma Rho Soror-

DEFENDER

ity, chairman; Carl E. Johnson, Alpha
Phi
Alpha
Fraternity, v i ce chairman; and Mrs. B. A. E.
Callaway, Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority, recording secretary. Standing, from left,
are Dr. J. G. Hawkins, Omega Psi Phi Fraternity, who

installed
officers;
Mrs.
Janelle B. Pringle, stand-in
for Mrs. Edith D. Willis,
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
chaplain; A. B. Bland, Phi
Beta
Sigma
Fraternity,
sergeant-at-arms; and Mrs.
Emma M. Primous, Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, cor-

Striking Sanitary Workers
Ask For Fair Deal

responding secretary. Not
shown are W. L. Wynn, Jr.,
Kappa Alpha Psi Fraternity, parliamentarian, and
Daniel Ward, Omega Psi
Phi Fraternity, treasurer.

150 FAMILIES FED — A
Public Works employee and
his wife are seen leaving
Mason Temple with one of

the 150 baskets distributed
to workers last saturday
night. In order to give more
attention to the needs of the

men
sanitation
striking
and their families, a staff
is on duty from 8 a.m. to
6 p.m. each day at 938 Ma-

son St.

sts°11
Mobile Pastor
Guest Speaker
At Alcy Church

In an effort to acquire fair race issue; 93 per cent felt that the Mayor was attempting to
wages, dignity and the self-re- Loch's cries of illegal action by pit Negro against Negro in an
spect afforded any worker, the! e
strikers were used as a effort to disgrace the Negro
Elder I. J. Johnson, pastor of
sanitary workers, their union
community. The balance had
leaders and the Negro commu- means of avoiding the real is- no opinion at all or negative the Dearborn Seventh Day Adventist church in Mobile, Ala.,
nity of Memphis revealed to sues and 73 per cent felt that opinions.
is conducting a Week of PrayMayor Loeb the conditions for
er at the Alcy Road Seventh
an end to the strike.
Day Adventist church Feb. 17Some observers say with the
24.
daily press, radio and television
backing Loeb, he has acquired
He began the series of sera strong white backing whose
mons on last Saturday, and is
only means of news, are those
speaking nightly at 7:30. Elder
media.
Johnson is giving a series of
In a poll recently taken by NASHVILLE — "Negro His- son, a senior from Brownsville, lectures each morning to the
the Defender, 83 per cent felt tory a n d the Fourteenth!Tenn. History department stu- students in the church's day
the daily press, radio and tele- Amendment — 1868-1968" is dent chairmen
were
Miss school.
vision had given a distorted the theme around which Ne- Rebecca Underwood, Detroit,
view of the strikers' position gro History Week activities Mich., and Leslie Mosley, Nash- His final message will be
given at the church on Saturday
and had in reality "brainwash'ere conducted at Tennesseel ville.
morning, Feb. 24.
ed" the white community: 98
Seminars i n c luded "The
The Week of Prayer is sponper cent felt Mayor Loeb was State University.
acting in a racist manner; 88 A highlight was an address, Negro in American Politics — sored by the Missionary Volunper cent felt that the issue of by Avon Williams, Nashville'Past and Present," on Mon- teer Society of which Mrs. Lilthe sanitary workers was a attorney, on "The Constitution' day; "Spanish and Protugese lian Jones is the leader.
and ths, Negro, 1865-1965" to Negroes in Latin America,"
—
which the public was invited. on Tuesday; ."Economic Devel- Elder J. M. Doggett is pastor
-Promoting an Appreciation opment and Challenge: Post of the church.
of the Negro's Past Through l World War 1-Pre World War
a Study of Negro History" was,II, 1920-1942," on Thursday.
the theme of the series of' A panel discussion on Friday
seminars and panel discussions took the topic "The New Negro
jointly sponsored during the in the Present World," and on
week by the History Depart- Wednesday, there was a debate,
ment headed by Dr. Alonzo T.1 Resolved "The Federal GovernGuarantee a
Members of the Shamrock Stephens and the Board of ment Should
Minimum
Cash
Union.
Income
to All
Governors
of
the
Student
Socialites club met recently
at the home of Mrs. Etta headed by Miss Edith Peter-i Citizens."
Mae Flowers on Lambert
St. and made final plans for
a party to be given on Saturday, Feb. 24, at the home
of Mrs. Dorothy Pickens of
1508 Ellington st.
Two new members were
added to the Shamrock Socialites.
They
were
Mrs.
Corene
Garrett and
Mrs.
Bernice Rogers.
Enjoying the delicious repast served by the hostess
were Mrs. Magnolia O'Neal,
Mrs. S a rah
Miller, Mrs.
Thelma Hall, Mrs. Elizabeth
Reams, Mrs. Priscilla Burke
The Outlaw
and Mrs. Dorothy Pickens.
Mrs. Hall will be hostess
for the next meeting at her
So instantly flattering; so versahome on College St.
tile, so always. right in feeling.
and look, that it has become the
great favorite of well dressed
women around the world.,
A group of Senior Citizens
met in the Walker Homes
community last Friday morning. The speaker was Rev.
Lester Robinson.
Senior C it izens Services
has its offices at 127 Madison
aye, Miss Elizabeth Jones is
executive director.

F-;istory Of The Negro

;s Celebrated At TSU

Two Members
Are Added
By Shamrocks
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REDEEM YOUR

HIM'STAMP
oupons
This Week
•

BUY U.S
BONDS

A must-have
shoe for

women
everywhere.

11-TAKES ONLY

1200
QUALITY STAMPS
TO.FILL THIS BOOK.

USE THIS
BOOK FOR
QUAUTY
STAMPS

OF Au.Si=

JUST 24 PAGES TO Fill
SEE IMPORTANT INSTRUCTIONS INSIDE
-

.EXTRA FREE- QUALITY STAMPS FOR -YOU
New fin your Savers book even faster Redeem your Qua!ity Stamp
coupon that you received in the mail, at BIG STAR! Redeem your coupons
every week.You can fiIl.two extra saver's books F RE E.when you reclosayoor
QUALITY STAMP Coupons at BIG STAR!

Senior Citizens
Hold A Meeting

by FLORSHEIM

Prince Of Peace
Choir To Present
Gigantic Musical
Peacer
The choir of Prince Of

Baptist church at 558 Britton at.'
Is presenting its annual Gigantic Musical program on Sunday, Feb. 25, from 4 to e p.m. '
The public is invited.
Among the featured gne0c
ar• Charles Turner, devotions,
arid Miro Jackie Turner, soloist,
Mrs.
Middle Baptist Church;GreatOssil Clayborn, soloist,
er White Stone; Madame Guries Malone soloist, Ebenear
Baptist church, and Mrs. Nanch
(*rands, Greater White Stone,
who Will be narrator.
Mrs. Clara Harris is presides* of the choir. Mrs. Irene
Trhebeart vice president, Mrs.
Alpe Brown reporter, and Rev.
1.11101, Troeheart pastor of the

ohm*.

•••

Ak.„
'*)

Available In CombinatIone of
Black Patent, Black Matt with Tan Calf Trim
or

Bono Loather, Whip Cream wills 611•11 Trim

$20

Shoo
to 12
AAAA to C

-Sins Over 1011 Exit'

Moll or Plume Ordirs Add 60c Ppstogo & 4% Ras Tom Tex

Wine *aa'te "Iteoals4 erfouta9 7u:edeet41

61 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PHONE 525-2162

9
6
8

gr.

•• \

Al,

•••+, 41.1.

•
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It was the unerring aim of Valley Conference. Coach Moe
the pesky Meggett and com- lba probably feels he is through
plete control of the backboards the crisis when it was anwhich allowed LeMoyne to
nounced last week that the
chalk up an easy 23-point win
over Tougaloo. Introduced as Chicago Bulls had made a sub"Wild Bill" Meggett, the quick stantial offer to the 8-8 Jones
NASHVILLE — Two students 1 nooga University, Cumberland
handed guard threw in 18 of and it was turned down. The
29 shots from the field from all Lester graduate was reportedly
majoring in speech and drama College, East Tennessee State
F r eed-Hardeman
at Tennessee State University University,
angles to compile a season high
and a
bonus
$25,000
a
offered
College, MarLambuth
place
a
College,
was
second
won first and
of 37 points. Meggett
hpnors last week at the Ten- tin College, Maryville College,
thorn in the sides of the visitors salary of $10,000. Jones is keepnessee Intercollegiate Forensic Memphis State University, Midall night. Particulary notice- ing in shape while laying out
dle Tennessee State University,
Tournament.
able was the key baskets he this year by playing with PeeeMilligan College, Peabody Colscored while Tougaloo was ples University Shop recreaat
held
meet
the
annual
At
University of Tennessecn
rally
ditch
lege,
last
a
on
putting
By BILL H. LITTLE
tion league team and also
David Lipscomb College, Miss Tennessee Temple University,
late in the second half. After
man of MSU
Rivers, sophomore Tusculum College, Union UM:
Sandrell
a few steals by Tougaloo, Le- emulating the big
A.A
A
•
•
...-,-...-\\\04.1.4414••• • ASA !•rti,
Fla., captured versity and Vanderbilt UniverMiami,
practices.
from
in
opponents
consistently
to
LEMOYNE AVENGES
1LeMoyne attack. Taylor used Moyne began
the State Championship trophy sity.
Meggett
with
the
press
break
LOSSES
his size and height advantage
DOWN THE WIRE
In Women's Oral Interpretahitting on several two-pointers
LeMoyne played three times to work Knoxville over on the just inside the free throw
tion; while Miss Ali Maxwell, Other participants in the tous.
by
upset
was
of
A&M
five
Alcorn
last week and some measure of inside. He missed only
Frederick
a junior from Hopkinsville, Ky., nament included
circle.
Saturlast
Jackson State 79-74
revenge was gained in each 15 field goal attempts enroute
Fa ulkerson,
Kim Lap- Marsh, Charles
Miss
placed
second.
contest. The Magicians swamp- to a 23 point performance. Meg- The racial trouble at South day night to throw the SouthCollege Malcom
Wall ace, Harvey
sley of Tusculum
closed ;western Athletic Conference tied Knomille College, 86-62, to gett, his usual self with those Carolina State, which
placed third.
Misses Shirley Halt:
Shaw,
Monbegin last week's action on!patented driving twisting lay- down the school and forced !tie chase into a tie with
Dorothy Woody, Sobra Canton,"
Members of the Intercol- all debaters, along with Troy.
Monday in Bruce Hall. The ups, was not far behind with cancellation of some conference day night the only scheduled
settle
legiate Forensic Association invisiting Bulldogs held a nar- 21 points. Perhaps the biggest games, necessitated the calling list of games left to
:
'
--L. Jones, director of Forenme
clude Austin Peay State Unirow decision over LeMoyne ovation was reserved for sub- of a SIAC meeting to deter- the dogfight before the conUnithe
at
coach
commences
debate
and
versity, Belmont College, Carwhen the Magicians played stitute Sam Bachelor. Coach mine entrants in the conference ference tourney
Jerry Johnson responded to the tourney. Depending on the this week at Arkansas AM&N
son-Newman College, Chatta- versity.
them in Knoxville.
section's outcome of that meeting, Le- February 2. T h e championcheering
glt
Last Saturday the Purple LeMoyne
clear- Moyne will learn if the Magi- ship could be settled if either
by"
Sam
want
yell,
"We
setanother
Wave reversed
late cians made the select group. of the contenders loses its
back, downing Tougaloo Chris- ing the bench of reserves
the
Tougaloo, in the game. When Bachelor South Carolina is one of the final game the first of was
of
College
tian
State
only
for
his
basket
have
Jackson
they
connected
should
and
teams
week.
top
Mississippi, 95-82.
tional Distillers, and prethe stands went wild. It must to
unplayed scheduled to go against Gram- SILVER MEDAL WIN
those
forfeit
The Mississippians owned a have been his first of the year.
him with the award
senting
Smith,
L.
Frank
—
,NER
the
it could change
bling at home.
134-119 win racked up at home The loss for Knoxville, who are games
for $1,000 was
check
a
and
was
Angeles,
Los
of
right,
tourney line-up.
earlier against LeMoyne. Sand- guided by the first white coach
Anthony J. Rizzo, vice preMedal
SHIP
Silver
CHAMPION
"1967
named
PREP
RICH JONES DECIDES
wiched between the two Le- in SIAC history, left its record
sident and Western Region
Carver is rated a top fa- Man of the Year for the
Dr. William James Simmons, Liberia. He has held pastorates!
Moyne victories Fisk tagged at 10-5 in conference play. The There has been much specumanager.
MIAA
Nafor
first
Region"
Western
vorite to win the
Professor of Philosophy at in New York City and Roathe Magicians with a 99-96 Bulldogs were defeated the lation when it was learned basketball championship this
noted noke, Virginia and for some
Tennessee A&I and
setback to atone for that ter- next night by Lane College months ago that Rich Jones I
Mid-South Colithe
at
week
prowill time preached on the CBS
TV
the
Personality
for
Nashville
eligible
be
rific beating administered by a and completed the disastrous would
unbe- seum. Tht finals will be
a keynote address national radio program.
deliver
red hot LeMoyne quintet in De- week by dropping a three point fessional basketball draft
ireeled after Carver and Overduring Annual Negro History
cember. Last Thursday night's squeaker to Morehouse. A cause this is the year his class
ton meet for the Red Division
-Illinois
ex
The
Week Celebration at Lane For the past five years
graduate.
game was played in Nashville. sprained ankle deprived KC would
Frayand
Side
South
and
title
Memphis
College, February 14 at 10:00 his worship service on the
now enrolled at
It was the big and little of the services of Tommy An- star,
stated ser decide the Blue repream. High school and college Sunday TV program has won
previously
had
State,
combination of Willie Taylor, derson, the Bulldogs' leading
winners clash
The
sentative.
any
down
students as well as the general several awar ds including
turn
would
he
that
p.
6-8 center from Byhalia. Mis- scorer.
he could Friday for the championshi
that
public are cordially invited the Connie Award (1966) in
so
offers
pro
playsissippi, and diminutive
tourneys get under- NEW YORK — Frank L. Bierwirth, chairman of the to the opening program. Dr. Nashville TV. He has authored
district
The
State
Memphis
with
compete
AND
NG
REBOUNDI
Marsh, Simmons will highlight acti- recently. "One Great Fellowmaker Bill Meggett from New
'Smith of Bonita Avenue, Los board; William P.
next season in the Missouri way Monday.
EGGETT
Herr- vities of students and faculty. ship" based upon his five
York City who spearheaded the
R.
Ray
president;
Jr.,
named
was
Cali.,
Angeles,
Sunday
WSM
with
years
"1967 Silver Medal Man of the mann, Jr., vice president and
Year of the Western Region" general manager; and James A separate program on "The Worship .Hour.
president Contributions of the Negro
of National Distillers, it was H. IroInerney, vice
planning
announced by Anthony J. Riz- and director of the Brands to American Society" spon- Members of the
History
Negro
for
committee
Theta
Sigma
Delta
Division.
by
Western
sored
president,
vice
zo,
ChairSavage,
C.
Dr.
H.
are:
presented
be
will
comSorority
the
region manager of
Medals of merit are award- Friday, February 16 at St. man; M. D. Merriweather,
pany.
Mrs. A. Miller, Mrs. L. S.
ed annually to six National Paul Church.
from
one
.
employees,
in
Distillers
Jackson,
salesman
a
is
Avant, Will i am
Mr. Smith
regions. A Dr. Simmons is a graduate!
the South Pacific division. The each of the sales
Merriweather,
Maggie
Mrs.
of Gold Medal is awarded to an of Union Theological Seminaryi
Western region consists
Beasley and Mark
f
gteoratoe!
ofthea
Neexecutive of the management
Mexico,
California, New
y.
SMtarsnsbujr.
StanCollege
old
h
company.
from
gree
d
e
Th
aD
vada, Colorado, Alaska, Ha- group of the
dards of selection of winners inwaii and Arizona.
clude meritorious effort on beMr. Rizzo presented Mrs. half of the company, as well
Smith with a check for $1,000 as for participation in comand a Tiffany Silver Medal munity affairs.
inscribed "In Recognition of
Mr. Smith joined National
a Job Well Done."
Distillers in 1960 as a salesman
The presentation highlighted
Southern California. Prea dinner at the St. Regis in
he served in the U.S. The Artra Scholarship Award well, President of UNCF.
viously,
3-day
a
during
Hotel here
for 1968, presented under the
management conference attend- Army from 1943 to 1946 as
by the Artra
auspices of the United Negro Sponsored
ed by over 100 company and chief warrant officer. He is a
of PharDivision
Cosmetics
Alumni
National
Fund,
College
FROZEN
ad agency executives from all graduate of Fisk University Council, has been presented maco, Inc., Kenilworth, New
parts of the country. In addi0
3 Limit 12 Oz.
with a B.A. and the Universi- to Robert Andrew DeLeon of, Jersey, this annual award
tion to Mr. Rizzo, speakers at
Morehouse College, it was constitutes a presentation of
the dinner included John E. ty of Iowa with an M.A.
announced by Donald L. Hollo- $1,200.00 to the chosen student
and $300.00 to his college or
university.

A&I Students Capture
Public Speaking Honors

Sports
Horizon...

Lane To Observe
.•
Negro History Week

Los Angeles Salesman
Silver Medal Winner

9716ntedi

MEMPHIS. LARGEST FOOD Si ORES
EAST 5014 POPLAR At MendennaM

Scholarship Is Given
To Morehouse Student

MIDTOWN -1620 MADISON

ADAMS

ORANGE JUICE

2
PHILA. CHEESE
23
KRAFT

i BEANS
PORiAN

3.0z2T

A irt,44.

3 Limit 8 Oz.

SWEET-SUE

„

HAM &
DUMPLINGS

24 Oz,

49

Lunching With
Books

BIUS PRESSING?

AUNT-JNIMA

525-8551

PANCAKE
MIX 394

Not a loan Company
No Co-Signers or Security Needed
KEEP A GOOD CREDIT RATING,
PAY AS LOW AS
IF YOU OWE
$15
$1,000
$25
$2,000
$35
$3,000

Reg. 2 Lb.

WE HONOR
GOVERNMENT
FOOD STAMPS

BREAST 0' CHICKEN

TUNA

NO OBLIGATION

AMERICAN BUDGET
COUNSELORS
2902-100 NO. MAIN BLDG.

2
MEAL 29 BISCUITS

LIGHT MEAT
CHUNK

i E
isfTABL
VEGE
OIL

2 Limit
Gallon

61/2 Oz.

FRED MONTESI

PILLSBURY

WARNING
TO TAXPAYERS

24 uz.

FLAKY

SELF RISING
2 Limit 5 1.1).

Free Parking

8 Oz. 2 For

B2g

WITH COUPON

TOILETWSSUE
6 ROLL PACKAGE
coupon end S5.00 acIttlortof 'paranerse, exciedIng
value of coupon mercbandis• (fresh milli products and
tobacco also excluded in compliance with state law)On• coupon per foinily. Coupon •rpire• Wedn•sday, Noon,
Feb. 28. Anti-fre•ze also •xcluded In coupon redemption.

FRED_ MONTESI
r.r.r.•••sr9riir
'

PEPSI COLA
3 Carton Limit $1

Pins Deposit
Reg. 10 Oz. 3 For

VffibUYWYYM

FRED MONTESI

TOILET
TISSUE

The purpose of the award
is to reward leadership abilities in the Negro college
student, further the cause of
assist the
education, and
How to raise eleven chil- United Negro College Fund
dren and survive will be told in developing future alumni
on the "Lunching with Books" who will continue the improgram this Thursday noon
(Feb. 22) at Cossitt Library portant work of UNCF.
BUT DADDY! by Tom Buck.
This year's Artra award,
father of eleven, will be
,
was the first such
which
reviewed by Mrs. Paul Akin
librarian at the Main Library• scholarship instituted in conIt is the hilarious, but heart junction with the United Newarming, tale of a year in the gro College Fund's National
Buck household.
Alumni Council, was presentThe review of THE CEN- ed to a resident of Augusta,
TURIAN, originally scheduled Georgia.
been
date, has
for this
This year's recipient of the
cancelled.
Artra Scholarship Award, RoBedlam begins at 6:00 a.m.
bert Andrew DeLeon, is a
daily, for Mrs. Buck. Chuckles for the review audience sophomore .at Atlanta's Morebegin at 12:15 p.m. at Cossitt house College. A major in
Library this Thursday.
English and history, he is
interested in law, public relit...
,41
oft
tions and journalism.

As County Trustee, I am required by law to
publish the following statement:
After FEBRUARY 29, 1968,
unpaidtaxes bear interest and in
addition a penalty of one-half of
one percent a month. Taxes may
be paid at my office until APRIL
1,1968,when list will beclelivered
to officers for collection at the
cost of the. taxpayers.

RILEY G. GARNER,
County Trustee

Having served as student",
assistant in the Office of the;
president. and as assistant:
director of the Morehouse!'"
College News Bureau, he is:
and Honor Roll studen t,
tor of the Morehouse CA:illegeP!
yearbook THE TORCH, Pare;
liamentarian of the Pre-Alum;e:
ni Council of the United Negrit
College Fund, member of the:
Executive Committee of tht
National Pre-Alumni Cotmcft
of UNCF, Representative ttr,.
the Atlanta University Center:
Council on Student Relations;
and Contributing Editor to the:
Morehouse College newspaper:
THE MAROON TIGER.
Presentation of the Arta!'"
award was made at the 22nd:
Annual
Conference of thiC
National Alumni Council ot;
UNCF, which was held Fehr'
ruary 8 - 10 at Chicago'("
Palmer House.
The event took place GC
'Opportunity N i ght," witr;
Harold Parks of Charlotte'IC
Johnson C. Smith University.:
President of the Pre-Alumni Council, presiding, and
Pierce,
Arlene
Coordinator
of the Youth Program, Chicago Committee Urban Opportunity, serving as moderator.

.6,

A

4

4
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LeMoyne Adds Golf To Athletic Program
Track ilnd golf schedules for'director, Jerry C. Johnson. !golf outings, only three of them
Mar. 27.
tkMoyne were announced this Golf, a new sport at Le- at home:
Morehouse college standing
week by the colleite's1,4tbletic Moyne, was added to the
ALABAMA A&M, Normal,1 TOUGALOO, Memphis, Aprcollege's athletic program thisi
Mar. 11.
6
school year to meet requireFLORIDA A&M, TallahasDILLARD, Memphis, Apr.
see, Mar. 15-16.
ments of the Southern Inter6.
FISK, Memphis, Mar. 21.
TUC, Sewanee, Apr. 19
collegiate Athletic Conference.
TOUGALOO, Touga loo,
20
Another addition is swimming
Miss., Mar. 26.
FISK, Nashville, Apr. 27.
DILLARD, New Orleans,
LeMoyne must add two more
S1AC, Atlanta, May 10-11.
sports next year, baseball andj
—
tennis, to bring the total to
seven.

Red Oak Judge
To Describe

Teen Program

New Subscription Order

NEGRO HISTORY WEEK
— Negro History Week
was observed on the Tennesee A&I State University
campus last week, and students and a teacher look

at a poster displaying famous Negroes of yesterday
and today. From left are
Miss
Edith
Peterson,
Brownsville, junior
biochemistry major and chair-

man of the Board of Governors, Student Union; Miss
Rebecca Underwood, Detroit, history major and
chairman of Negro History
Week; James Montgomery,

a senior from Lake Forest,
III., Student Council president; Leslie Mosley, Nashville, and Dr. Alonzo T.
Stephens, chairman of the
Department of History.

municipal judge who LeMoyne was fielding basketA
started a probation program ball, track and cross-country
for
y o uthful offenders in teams before the SIAC ruling.
Royal Oak, Mich., which re- In track, the Magicians will
Kindly send me the Tri-State
world-wide
&ived
publicity make seven appearances, all
when the program was de- out of town:
Defender to address below
scribed in Reader's Digest,
FLORIDA RELAYS, Talwill be in Room 212 of the
lahassee, Mar. 15-16.
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
on
Building
Court
County
ALABAMA A&M, HuntsFriday, March 8, starting at
ville, Mar. 20.
3 p.m.
LANE, Jackson, Tenn.,
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
Leenhouts
Judge Keith J.
Apr. 6.
will come to Memphis on that
S. CAROLINA STATE REdate, to discuss the establishLAYS, Orangeburg, Apr.
ment of such a program in
20.
Memphis, to be coordinated
FISK, Na shvill e, Tenn., I
with the auxiliary probation
Apr. 27.
1 Street Address
Zoo* No.
program already set up by
TIAC, Johnson City, May
Judge Kenneth Turner and the
City
Skate
3-4.
Memphis Juvenile Court and
SIAC, Atlanta, May 10-11. 8A
the Community Relations BuLeMoyne will engage in 10
reau of the Memphis Police Department.
The program seeks to rehabilitate young people who
have committed misdemeanors.
State Representative William
R. Bruce is one of the sponsors of the program.

Judge To Speak
At Martin CME
Family Day
Martin Temple CME church
at 65 S. Parkway West will
celebrate Family Day on Sunday, Feb. 25, at 11 p.m.
will
Fowlkes
' Rev. Paul
speak at the morning service,
with special music by guest
artists and the senior choir.
At the 3:30 p.m. program,.
the guest speaker will be
City Court Judge Bernie Weinman.
John J. Perry is generall
chairman of Family Day,
, and Mrs. Ozelle Johnson chairman of the program committee.
Wade is
Mrs. V i rginia
church reporter.

Usher Board
Plans A Tea

BEALE DAY CENTER —
Members of the staff of the
Beale Day Care Center are
seen with young children
cared for there each working day. Standing on back
row, from left, are Miss
Carolyn Kirtman, teacher's

aide; Miss Claudia Carruthers, teacher's aide; Mrs.
Susie Dabis, director; Mrs.
Lenora Palmer, cook; and
Mrs. Louise R o ber so n,
teacher. On front row, same
order, are Vickie Franks,
Debbie Bryant, Jerry Lynn

Boyd, Orlanda Green, Angela F. Perry and Mell
Wright. On se cond row,
same order, are Linda Andrews, Ann Turner, Marie
Blackman, Loretta Davis,
June Boyd, Jackie Alexander, Tonia Wright and Ar-

inta Jenious. On third row
are Morris Hill, Kenneth
Davis, Horace Hood, Michael Davis, Willie Taylor
and Maurice Davis. Standing on back row are Dannie Andrews, Adrian Turner, Lamar Davis and Jimmie Hill.

The No. 2 Usher Board of
Vollentine Baptist church will
present a fashion show and
tea
on
evening,1
S u nday
Feb. 25, at the church at
1125 Vollentine st. at 4 p.m.
The public is invited.
Women's apparel will be
modeled
by
g uests
Mrs.
Dillie Grant and Mrs. Frances
, Jean Harris. Male fashions
, will be shown by Tommie
Craig,
Mrs. Fannie Campbell will,
be narrator, for the fashion
show.
Rev. William
Field, Jr.,
is pastor of the church.

Dr. Dinkins
To Address
Castalia Men

SUPER-RIGHT QUALITY

Pork Loin Roasts
7-RIB END
LOIN END

••••••••

Lb.55C
Smo. Picnic Ham
1 4 PORK LOIN SLICED into Chops

1,)49 39c

'GREEK OF THE YEAR'
— Mrs. Mlry Walton Collier. third from right, was
honored as the "Greek of
the Year" at a pr o gram
held in the Living Room
last Friday night, and the

plaque was presented to her
b. Carl Johnson, second
from right, awards chair
man. Shown from left are
Samuel Peace, Phi Beta
Fraternity;
Sigma
Mrs.
Rosetta H. Peterson, Zeta

Phi Beta Sorority; Dr.
Theron W Northeross,
pha Phi Alpha Fraternlh
Mrs. Collier, Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority; Mr. Johnson and Mrs. Yvoznne Arty.
Alpha Kappa Altflia Sorori-

h. Business and professional "Greeks" were honored
for
outstanding
contributions to member organize-

Uons and the ,.community.

The Hyde Park-Hollywood
Civic League will hold its
monthly meeting on Thursday. Feb. 22, in the Civic
League Building on Hunter.
All members are, asked to
be present
C. B. Myers is president
of the League, Mrs. Lillia Mae
Bland secretary, and Mrs.
Lill la Mae Evans reporter.
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POUND

LB

59c

jBANANAS
Head Lettuce

HO

Temple Oranges

DOZ

p•

15c
69,

JANE PARKER

Cherry

ONLY 1
19

Sandwich Bread JANE PARKER
Pound Cake CRESCENT or MARBLE

Annual Men's Day will be
observed at the Castalia Baptist church at 1540 Castalia
rd. on Sunday, Feb. 25, and
the speaker at 3 p.m. will be
Dr. C. L. Dinkins, president
of Owen college.
The theme for the observance , will be "Men Witnessing intl.imes Like These."
Other participating guests
for Men's Day will be Westly
Nathaniel, Mt. Pisgah Baptist
church, and Isaac Jones of
the
Pleasant
Hill
Baptist
church.
Inspirational singing will be
by the male chorus of Castalia
Baptist church. The public
is invited to attend all -services of the day.
Jesse Woods is chairman
of Men's Day, and Jesse
Harmon co-chairman.
Rev. Calvin Mims is pastor
of the church.

Civic League
Meets Thursday
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Mutual Federal Shows ,Sanitatioo
Increase Of $300,000 Worker Stabbed
In Both Arms

Mr. Ivory, married
and
the father of four young children, said he had attended a
meeting of striking employes
on Monday and had gene
to the 'home of one of the
workers on Ely.
He said he had gone on the
street and was trying to hail
a cab at Ely and Parkway,
"just after dark," when seineone ran up to him and
stabbed him in his arms.
Mr. Walker said that after
he struck the man with his
fist "he cut away."
He said that the man mumbled something about "worker"
before stabbing him.

All banking institutions are Committee, of which Jesst.
required
an H. Bishop is chairman, also
snake
to
A 3 2- y ear-old sanitation
annual statement of condition elected three new members
and the one just released - Dr. D. S. Cunningham, worker was stabbed in both
by Mutual Federal Savings general secretary of Pensions arms late Monday evening,
Memphis at 588 Vance shows for the CME Church; Ed- and says he believes it was
the firm is healthy and grow- mond A. Leone, owner of caused by some person disLeone's Super Market, and the gruntled on account of the
ing.
Directors were advised that Rev. J. L. Netters, City sanitation workers' strike
Mutual Federal showed an Councilman from the Sixth
In John Gaston Hospital is
operating
over
profit
the District and pastor of Mt. Ivory Walker, 32, of 226 S.
last six months and an in- Vernon Baptist Church.
Lauderdale St.
crease of $300,000 in assets Other members of the Adover 1986.
visory Committee are Dr.
The promotion of Lawrence James S. Byas, Dr. T. W.
S. Wade from manager to Northcross, the Rev. S. A.
vice president - manager was Owen, J. D. Springer, the
announced
annual Rev. A. E. Campbell, Dr.
the
at
meeting. Other officers are Arthur E. Horne, A. Maceo
Atty. A. W. Willis Jr., presi- Walker, Grandmaster C. F.
dent; Atty. B. L. Hooks, exe- Williams and the Rev. J. W.
Ladies Coots .
504 to $1.00
cutive vice president - secre- Williams.
Men.s Sports & Over Coats
95* to $1.00
tary, and George A. Stevens, Individual
ChIldren's Clothing
accounts at
. 104 to 25o
vice president - treasurer.
Electric Heaters
$2.95
Mutual Federal are insured
The Association announced up to
G.E. Steam & Dry lions
$3.95
;15,000 by an agency
Pressing irons
$1.95
the election of three new of the U.
S. Government.
Radios
$5.95
.
Board members - Irby CoopDay
210.00
Birds
(4
only)
er, president of Cooper Realty
Coolie* Full Six• Bed
$29.95
Company; Drew
Ca nale,
Two Eye Het Plates (3)
$5.95
president of Canale National
Misc. Ass't of Appliances
754OP
Tobacco Company, and Dr.
WE ALSO HAVE SHOES, BOOKS, TOYS, plum a NUMEROUS
OTHER ITEMS
H. Ralph Jackson, head of
HELP WANTED
the Department of Minimum
NEED A PART TIME JOB
Salary of the AME Church.
WITH FULL TIME PAY?
Other
327-6536
m e mbers
of the SARAH COVENTRY
Board of Directors are Col.
HELP WANTED
OPEN
George W. Lee, Mr. Stevens TWO PAINTERS FOR NIGHT SHIFT.
Apply at 981 South 8th Street, Went
and
Attorneys
Hooks
and Memphla
9:00-5:00-MON. THRLI SAT
An Equal Opportunity
Willis.
BallPloYer
Mutual Federal's Advisory

THE BARGAIN SHOP
Closeouts On Winter Clothing

LUAS511110 ROME .

MUTUAL FEDERAL DIELECTORS - Officers of
Mutual Federal Sayings
and Loan Association of
Memphis at 588 Vance,
seated, le ft to right:
George A. Stevens, vice

president-treasurer:
Atty.
A. W. Willis Jr., president,
and Atty. B. L. Hooks,
executive vice president.
secretary, and standing,
left to right: Irby Cooper,
new member of the Board

of Directors: Dr. H. Ralph 'Board; Col.
George
W.
Jackson, another new memLee, a member of the
ber of the Board;
Jesse
Board, and Lawrence S.
H. Bishop, chairman of MuWade, vice president-manaFederal's
tual
ger.
Advisory
committee; Drew Canale,
a new member of the

Atlanta Life Promotes Sam Farley
NASHVILLE - Sam C. Far- tral Avenue.
ey, Tennessee State Univer- His is married to the former Miss Marie B. Batey of
ity graduate, has been named
nanager of the Nashville
1)strict office of the Atlanta
..ife Insurance Co.

150 BEALE AVENUE

GRAY HAIR

Front Street Theatre

Pulaski, Tenn., who is a member of the Nashville Housing
Authority staff.

Councilman

THAN'S
LOAN

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER TRAM'MU ARE

100/01X/NR

Moving To MSU Campus

FFICE

BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

SI
A.T ICK BLACK

presidents.
The State Board of Educa- its deficit, and, in cooperaFollowing the talk by Rev. tion has approved a plan for tion with the university adYOUR DRUGGIST
Netters, remarks and
an- Front Street Theatre to move ministration, to plan for the
Mr. Farley, a staff memUniversity
Memphis
State
to
day
when
Front
Street
will
renouncements
were
made by
doing
agency
of an
)er
effective this fall. The 11-year- quire its own physical facility
Bennie M. Batts, principal of
industrial
and
in
500,000
old professional resident thea- on the campus.
the school.
Tdinary insurance business
tre will become one of about a Both Front Street and MSU
176 1 17$ REAL STREET SA 6-5300
Don't
agony. Get ORA-1EL, in seconds
dozen professional theatres in emphasize that future Front psi artsuffer
Middle
all
in
.ere, and
relief from throbbing toothache pile.
Put on -pain's gone. Until you can
residence on college and uni- Street productions
'ennessee c it ies annually.
see your
will be dentist, dose
do -use ORA-1EL Rec.
versity campuses around the budgeted to break even, and amended by millions
•
Dined the firm 27 years ago
many din.
lists. AsS pharmacist for 4,0°
City Councilman, Rev. J. L.I
country.
''''';',.."'ets,
s a contract builder.
that no university ,funds will
• 4isetinessiesplepi
The plan of operation pro- be used to reduce the deficit
Netters, was guest speaker
He moved from that job'
posed by Memphis State calls accumulated by the t heatre Orfa m jel
,the position of agent,Jor the annual Founders Day
or Front Street to continue over 11 years of operation.
upervisor, and now district Program sponsored by the Linto produce six or seven plays Memphis State's motive in
SEALE
nanager.
44p
coin Elementary School PTA
each season in the MSU Fine inviting Front Street Theatre
on Wednesday, Feb. 14. He
Center.
Arts
director
Artistic
to
become its
Pearl
professional
rg graduate,
ntroduced by Mrs A C
LOAN
The Correspondent Commit- of the company initially will theatre wing is to expand
*, holds a certificate from Campbell.
was 1
be
Keith
Kennedy,
MSU's
Baptist
Friendship
of
tee
ARTICLE OF VALUE
he Life Underwriters Trainand further enrich its growag Council. He is a member Soft music was played to Church at 1355 Vollentine ave. director of theatre.
, ing theatre program; to proNO LOAN TOO LARGE
,f Bethel AME Church, the begin the program by Mrs. will present the Imperial Choir The administrative staff will vide theatre majors with a
TERMITES- ROACHES
:lks Lodge; and was re- Willa H. Briscoe, who was in a musical concert on Sun- be headed by Front Street's better opportunity to learn
WATER BUGS-RATS
ently appointed a member followed by Mrs. Alice Fowlkes!day afternoon, March 3, start- general manager, Harvey Lan- their craft through close workThe ing at 3 p.m.
da. The Front Street board ing associations with profesthe Metropolitan Nashville with a meditation on
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale
Licensed aid Banded
Lore S mayer.
The public is invited to enjoy of governors, now headed. by sinnais; to provide a more
iellare Commission.
CALL US BEFORE YOU ARA'
' Mrs. N. R. Brookshaw ex- an afternoon of songs and musi- Alfred Alperin, will continue stimulating
cultural
ALL LOANS CONFIDENTIAL JA 6-1ISO
climate
EMBARRASSED
Mr. Farley is a native of plained the occasion and in- cal enrichment.
to set business policy and for the campus community,
"WE
KILL
TO LIVE"
'leveland, Ohio. where his Aroduced Mrs. M. E. Jeffer- T. K. Franklin is chairman approve artistic direction. It and
to extend its cultural
iother, Mrs. Hannah Bell son, president of the PTA. of the program. Rev. W. A. will also continue its efforts
CALL
services and facilities to the
'arley, resides at 7601 Cen-;She
recognized
past PTA Suggs is pastor of the church. 1 to fund the theatre, to handle community at
large.
Front Street's
motive in
for
need
greater
freedom
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
and stability and a sharper
FA 7-6033
focus for its role in meeting
the present theatrical needs
of the community and in
helping to shape its cultural
future.
The move will begin at the
conclusion
of
the
current
Front Street season on March
16, and be completed with
the opening of the theatre's
Season XII in MSU's handYOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
..
some new 500-seat convertible
SCHOOL ITEMS
FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATORS
1
theatre in late September or
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender coming
017-71111111111111111111Will
early October.
Floor Models, demonstrators, Loaners
to you weekly.
0101111/01111
and some slightly damaged.

Is Founders

TOOTHACHE

Day Speaker

Imperial Choir

LOAN OFFICE
EPSTEI
N
• 112.1644U

To Sing Sunday

ST.

MONEY TO
ON ANY

PEST

EXTERMINATING CO:

NO LOAN TOO SMALL

O.Z. EVERS
PH.

FINAL CLEARANCE

NOTICE

at ALL FOUR ACE APPLIANCE STORES

No Money Down-No Payment Jun

YOUR NAME

FREE SERVICE, NO SERVICE POLICY TO
BUY. WE SERVICE EVERYTHING WE SELL

ONE YEAR

69

0.12-ML.cc.LHD
'169

3- RIIIIIGIRATORS, FAMILY SIZE

Number of papers wanted weekly
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street
Memphis, Tenneseel

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

I 0111 S ON( Soto
F? PRIMIlly114(
it

Mother's name

Address

CAN YOU USE

1312-MLAHD 8
,
e.
1

NEWSBOYS

Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender
delivered
to your door weekly?

ALL CARRY FULL FACTORY WARRANTY. ASK ABOUT
OUR FREE 5 YEAR FACTORY WARRANTY.

4-FAMILY SIZE RIFRIGIRATORS

Buy U.S. Saving Bonds

.
..0,1•1,

FRIGIDAIRE FOOD FREEZERS
f-Ghost Type ',REUEL
$178
CF14K
Holds 475 Lb..
i; S.-UPRIGHT FRISZIR, 12eftee
Holds 416 Lbs.
t 2-ft. Upright;RUM
Frost-Proof 14.44. 406 LIM.
1

on%

UFO-124

86

UFFD-12114. $4124

cti tr. •1, MA

S10-13',t.

FRIGIDAIRE 2-DOOR
REFRIG.-FREEZER

AUTOMATIC WASHERS
1-WASHIR. Cotten.
WC1A1.-CC
beeper...I, 12-Lb. C•pouty •..

126-lb size top freezer
*14.6 cu.ft gig, only 32 wide
*Giant

2.- infinite Spend WADIflte
12.11A. Capacity ..••Wfl$2'"9
soh
tal

29995

:A!

FRIGIDAIRE ELECTRIC RANGES
1-30-in. Electric
RSAIOK
,,98
RANGE
1-30-i.. Notch*
RANGI
1-30-in. Custom Dohs,
llICIRIC SANOI

FRIGIDAIRE

FRIGIDAIRE DISHWASHERS
6-DISHWASHE15 Golvto
Pent looller, 14F1... Settling

$169
OWINIL *199

2- DISHWASIMRS,Imperial
front Leentore 16 Floc. Setting

15A3C1.
S118

ic°G.39`$208
110
10b

'SI,
'
4

141-•kw

F

IT

11.!

12.000 ITU Room AIR CONUTTIOWIR

AIR CONDITIONER

13,000 BTU Room AIR CONDITIONS'

$198

Hurry! Only a few

EAST
IN21 sr... n44404
411N11.

WHITEHA YEN

4133"'209

"
711.'282

left at clearance prkes eit aft above kerns.

MEI

ACE APPUANCE Co.
L E. GATLIN

A173104,198

111,000 ITU Roos. Allt conotnomin

4226 *Foy El Ss.

/Ill Timm. IShirp. II XI

Pim* 394-0915

!liege 358-45115

P110110

3244114

15.4.. h. Mom ImmailaSsilmeg

NOTICE!
If you're not getting

LAMAIT1
2574 Lamer

how
your news should be
prepared, how it should
be sent in.

your fair share of cover-

••••• es

, R. G. KINKLE

FRAYSER

If it isn't, there's
something y o u should
do about it. Appoint a
public relations chairman. Have that person
call Tri State Defender,
JA 6-8397.
We'll explain

FRIGIDAIRE AIR CONDITIONERS

12,000 BTU

HEY NEIGHBOR!
Is the news of you,
club, your church, your
school, your civic group
showing up in your
newspaper?

ALL 4 Shirrs
Opm MA 9 pm.
Wish MOM

age, that's a situation
we can help you correct.
Deadline for all news 5
p.m. Sunday.

i

THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER NEWSSTAND DIRECTORY
The Tri-State Defender Gus On Sale Each Thursday At The Following Locations:
ALEXANDER SUNDRY
Leath
ALDALE CASH GROCERY
862 Wellington
5274150
BUNGALOW SUNDRY
3092 Chelsea
BAILEY'S DRUG STORE
2547 Broad Aventsr.
BELL'S SUNDRY
94.3 Lauderdale
526.9940
Free Delivery Open 7 Dave
9 eau..12 pan.
COLLEGE ST. SUNDRY
1140 Collet,*
CENTRAL PRESCRIPTION
SHOP
550 Vance
EWING EsSO SERVICE
STATION
867 Mississippi
FORD ROAD DRIVE-IN
3199 Ford Rood
GEORGE WALKER'S NEWS
1101 Firestone
GOLDEN'S SUNDRY
2533 Pork Ave.
324.9322
GOSS PHARMACY
448 Welker Avenue
HAWKINS GRILL
1247 E. Mc Leinore
J. B. SUNDRY
615 Vance Avenue
GROCERY
JEL
1560 S. Parkway E.
JEFFERSON GROCERY
4791 Horn Lake R4.
JIFFY SUNDRY
2509 Park Avenue
4524101
'Speedy Delivery
PARK KWICK DRIVE INN GRO.
2268 Park Ave.
BELLE v u E 7/11 DRIVE INN GRO.
1804 S. Bellevue
J&J SUNDRY
2119 Chelsea Ave.
,PEARSON GRO.
3S40 Weaver Rd.
387

KAUFFMAN DRIVE-IN
GROCERY
1297 Lauderdale
KLONDYKE FOOD
CENTER
1287 Vollentine
276.9509
Fresh Meats & V*9.
KLONDYKE SUNDRY
1293 Vollentine
272-3112
Free Delivery.
& H SUNDRY
142 Silverage
41cGO'NEN SUNDRY
349 Vorice
MAGNOLIA SUNDRY
2037 Boyle Avenue
MODEL LAUNDRY
204 W. Brooks
NEWS MART
Mow'Inns & Newspapers
All Out of Town News.
Pews
JON. Main
526-9648
ORIOLE DRUG
1014 Mississippi
942.1712
Pres. & Del. Service
POST OFFICE.
BEALE BRANCH
PANTAZE DRUG 02
209 Beek
PROSPECT REXALL
2243 S. Bellevue Blvd.
ROYAL SUNDRY
249$ Corms
ROSFWOOD PHARMACY
1918 Lauderdale
ROSE LYNN SUNDRY
429 S. Orleans

SANDERS DRUG CO.
565 S. Parkway E.
9484531

RUSSELL REXALL DRUG
2445 Chelsea
SILVER STAR
DRIVE-IN GROCERY
178L Mitchell Rel.
SUBURBAN DRUG
752 E. Me Lemon
948.4576
Pres. & Del. Service
SUAREZ PHARMACY
1046 Thomas
525-8811 - 526.9727
Prescriptions & Drugs
STROZIER DRUGS
2192 Chelsea
276.2588
Pres. & Del. Service
SMITH SUNDRY
1447 Florida
SMITH'S TEXACO
SERVICE STATION
337 Mitchell Road
TRIGG AVE.SUNDRY
455 E. Trigg
TRIPLE A SUNDRY
303 Vane*
V iC'S SUNDRIES
3013 Johnson Avenue
WELLINGTON SUNDRY
WADLINGTON
251 E. McLane:re
WARES SUPERMARKET
226 W. Brooks Rood
WORLD NEWS CO.
kowspapwrs & UogasMs
Frees All Towns
115 Monroe Average
526.9920
LENOW SUNDRY
2086 Chet Os
LINCOLN SUNDRY
652 Richmond
WELLINGTON ST. SUNDRY
918 S. Wellington
PRESCOTT DRUGS
S. Bellevue &Gill
LITTLE LITE SUNDRY
1649 Latham
GENERAL DRUGS
281 W. Mitchell

